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Settlement closes Garofalo caSe UI turns eye 
on Mideast 

By Sara Falwell 
The Dally Iowan 

The alcohol-related death of 
Matthew Garofalo will leave an 
indelible mark on the UI even 
after a settlement was reached 
in a wrongful-tleath suit filed 
by his parents, said a universi
ty fraternity leader. 

The parents of the Elgin, ill., 
fraternity pledge settled a 
wrongful-death claim in October 
against Chad Diehl, the Lambda 
Chi Alpha mentor and provider 
of alcohol to Garofalo during a 

pledge ceremony in 1995. 
"The UI 

c mpus will 
never forget 
this," said 
Chris Niro, 
the president 
of the UI 
Interfraterni
tyCouncil. 

However, 
Phillip Jones, 
the UI vice 
president for 
Student Ser-

Garofalo 

vices, said the settlement bears 

no significance to the university 
because the school was not 
involved in the litigation. 

"Garofalo's death didn't initi
ate interest [in alcohol con
sumption]; it dramatized it," 
Jones said. "It is a tangible 
example of consequences of 
abusive use of alcohol." 

The Garofalo family's attor
ney, Edward Gallagher of 
Waterloo, said the family is 
pleased the case is closed, 
averting a trial that had been 
scheduled to begin today. The 
Garofalos hold no ill will 

toward anyone involved the 
matter, be said. 

Details of the settlement 
were not revealed. 

Garofalo's death occUTI'ed at 
the beginning of the urs efforts 
to curb binge drinking; it result
ed in all fraternities voluntarily 
becoming alcohol-free in 1998. 

The Stepping Up Project 
formed shortly after Garofalo's 
death to raise awareness about 
binge drinking. Garofalo's 
death underscores the dangers 

See GAROFAlO, Page 7A 

By Mite McWIIIbns 
The Daily Iowan 

Increased student interest 
and concern among professors 
have persuaded the UJ to offer 
courses about the Middle East 
and the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attacks in the coming spring 
semester. 

"I'm pleased to see the 
increase in student interest," 
said Honey, who is teaching a 
course called The Middle East. 
"I actually changed my plana 
for next semester to teach this 
class." 

Ex-UI official alleges abuse of power 
Rex Honey, a professor of 

geography and the director of 
the Global Studies Program, 
said the university will offer at 
least six courses dealing with 
interests in the Middle East. 
The move comes amid criticism 
from professors that the uni
versity has ignored the region 
for too long. 

Courses related to the 
attacks also include Law in the 
Muslim World, Scientific Basis 
of Biological Warfare, Media 
Coverage of Terrorism, 
Inside/Outside the Middle 
East, United States in World 
Affairs, and Terror, Rhetoric, 
and Televi ion. 

By Ryan Foley 
The Daily Iowan 

He secretly typed the letter 
to the dean of the College of 
Medicine in November 1996, 
letting only his wife see its 
contents to proofread. 

Robert James Hegeman 
came forward with accusa
tions of mismanagement and 
abuse of power in emergency
medical operations at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics when he 
delivered the note the follow
ing day. 

Soon after, when the letter 
was no longer secret, his 
supervisors retaliated against 
him, Hegeman alleges. The 
actions forced his May 1997 
resignation as director of 
Emergency Medical Services, 
he contends. 

The letter will be at the 
center of his civil lawsuit -
which names some of the 
hospital's top officials -
when the 3 Yt-year-old legal 
struggle comes to trial in 
February. Hegeman is seek
ing compensation for dam
ages he says were caused by 
his resignation. 

After delivering the Nov. 18, 
1996, note, he met with 
Robert Kelch, the dean of the 
College of Medicine, the next 
day to discuss the matters. 

"Kelch said, 'I can tell by 
your body language that you 
feel uncomfortable being 
here.' I said, 'Yes, sir. My job is 
on the line.' I knew it then," 
Hegeman said. 

The married father of four, 
who now works at a medical 
clinic in Williamsburg, Iowa, 
speaks quickly as he recounts 
his little-known struggle 
against a powerful institution 
and its top officials. 

Dean Rebert Kelch 
COllege of Medicine 
university of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

Dear Dean xelch: 

November 18, 1996 

As medical director of Bmergency Medical Services. I aaa 
writing to Worm you of serious problems that have 
developed iA the rela&ionship between emergency Jlledicine aJld 
the Deparulell& of Surgery. These problems include the 
following: ( ~) There has been wrongful interference Yith 
the hiring process for selecting quaHfied emergency 
physicians on three separate occasions. (2) There bas befm 
wrongful interference with the medical director's 
responsibility to formulate and approve medical policy 
affecting the Blllergency TreatJDent center on three differen& 
occasions. (3) There has been failure to provide support 
for emergency llledicine within the academic medical center. 
(4) Emergency physicians bave been denied effective 
representation when their medical director serves in an • at 
will• position in an environment suggest.,ing a serious lack 

' ot respecc. Tbese events call into question the wisdom of 
the current structure. It ia important that the situation 
be remedied before fur>:.h.er har.n is done. I request a 
hearing with you personally to discuss the details of ary 
concerns and what solutions might be possible. 

01 Research 
The beginning 
Months before the letter, 

during a telephone call with 
his supervisor, a recently hired 
chairwoman of the surgery 

Sincerely, 

,; i. ,-/111 
v -(.1.·/ I . 14'.tc; ........ ......__ 
R~ .:V.Ueg~, M.D., J.D. . , 
D'!recto"" 
~ency~ca.l Se-..-,ices 

department, Hegeman apolo
gized for mistakenly offering a 
job to a no-longer-desired can
didate. They were forced to 
hire the man, but Hegeman 

Zach Boyden-Holmes/01 
vowed such a mistake would 
never happen again. "'t better not, because if it 

See HOSPITAL, Page 4A 

Honey lived in Jordan for one 
year in the early 1980s, work-

See CLASSES, Page 7A 

Lelterls Pltarakhi/Assoclated PreS$ 
Israeli police and investigators sean:h the wreckage of a bus after ll 
was bombed In the Israeli port city of Haifa as people look on Sundai 

Wave of violence 
.. 

hits Israel; 25 dead 
By Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - After a series 
of suicide bombings against 
Israel that killed 25 people and 
wounded nearly 200, Yasser 
Arafat ordered dozens of Islamic 
militants arrested and promised 
harsh action. But Israel was 
deeply skeptical, with hard-lin
ers calling for the removal of the 
PalestiJrian leader. 

Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon cut short his U.S. trip to 
rush home after meeting with 
President Bush, who denounced 
the bombings as "horrific acts of 
murder." 

Bush and other world leaders 

pressed Arafat to crack down on 
militants. The Palestinian leader 
"must do everything in his power 
to find those who murdered inno
cent Israelis and bring them to 
justice," Bush said. 

Images of bodies lying on side
walks and blood-smeared sur
vivors crying out in agony filled 
TV screens, and Israelis had a 
growing sense that 14 months of 
Israeli-Palestinian fighting had 
reached a crossroads. 

un must be understood that 
we are at a turning pomt," ~d 
Cabinet Minister Matan Vilnai. 
He did not say how Israel would 
retaliate, but he warned the 
Palestinian Authority was 

See ISRAEL, Page 7 A 

INSIDE TOD .. -\Y'S/J/ Old Capitol damage estimated at $5 million 
WORLD 
Kandahar 
fighting 
U.S. Marines may join the Northern 
Alliance assault against the Taliban 
In its last stronghold. 
See story, Page 6A 

CITY 

Two down in 
health care 
OHicials will soon begin a nation
wide search to fill two high
profile Ul Health Care positions. 
See story, Page 2A 

WEATHER 

t 55 11 c l 45 7C 

Partly cloudy, breezy 

NATION ... 

Divided In the 
United States 
A look at how ethniclty is lived in 
American cities. 
See story, Page 2A 
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By Tony Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

E 

Last week, the university fi]ed a $2 
million insurance claim with Enviro 
Safe Air, whom local and state fire 

Damage estimates to the Old Capitol departments deem responsible for the 
are $3 million more than initially fire. The South Dakota-based compa
assessed by the Iowa City Fire Depart- ny used heat guns and propane torch
ment, UI officials say. es, without university consent, on the 

University Risk Management discov- gold-leaf dome while removing 
ered damages in asbestos. Fou1 play 
excess of $5 million ------------- is not suspected, 
after touring the Plaster has been and the fire has 
building Nov. 28 been ruled an acci-
with university damaged, and there dent. 
insurance agents •• now cracks In the Officials from 
and representatives Enviro Safe Air 
of asbestos-abate- walls. We had no Idea have refused com
ment company Envi- that the at cia •-' ment since the 
ro Safe Air. W er m-.e blaze. 

Steve Parrott, the WOUld be .... bad. U ff 
director of Universi- _, niversity o i-

cials have said a 
ty Relations, said -Roger Jensen, lawsuit is "certain-
the building's age, city fire marshal ly a possibility" if 
artifact damage, and 
increased water ------------- the company refus
damage all con- . es to pay the liabil-
tributed to the new estimate of the ity. However, a UI law professor said 
damage in a Nov. 20 fire that destroyed two letters dated Sept. 13 and Oct. 25 
the 160-year-old gold dome. warning the university of Enviro Safe 

"Plaster has been damaged, and Air's unsafe work practices could hurt 
there are now cracks in the walls," said the school in a potentia] lawsuit. 
Iowa City Fire Marshal Roger Jensen. "The fact that the university didn't 
"We had no idea that the water damage respond aggressively cou1d be ruled as 
would be so bad." negligence, forcing it to pay part of the 

Jensen, who made the initial esti- cost," said John Whiston, a law profes
mate of $1.5 million to $2 million, said sor who has done extensive work in 
it was impossible to include factors that insurance-litigation cases. 
could not have been properly assessed 
the day after the fire. See OLD CAPITOL, Page 7 A 

Nlcholu TremmeVThe Daily Iowan 
n Insurance money the Ul seeks does not cover the 
cost of repairing damages to the Old Capitol, the Ul 
may appeal to Regents for additional funds. 
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CITY & NATION 

Anthrax 
found at 
postal 
facility 

• I 
By Pat Eaton-Robb 

Associated Press 

' HARTFORD, Conn. 
Trace amounts of anthrax were 
found at a postal facility that 
sorts mail for the town where a 

• ~4-year woman mysteriously 
! ltied of the disease last month, 
: t~fficials said Sunday. 
, " Ottilie Lundgren of Oxford 
• lvas the fifth person in the 
: nation to die since the anthrax 
ecare began in October. The 

• source of her exposure has baf
: j]ed officials, who are investi
: gating whether she could have : =~ in contact with tainted 

' The spores were found on 
: sorting machines during tests 
• at the Southern Connecticut 
Processing & Distribution 
Center in Wallingford. The 

: center processes mail for 
· Oxford and other towns. 
: The trace amounts most 
: likely were left on the 
• machines when a letter sent to 
: Seymour, near Oxford, passed 
~ through the facility on Oct. 11, 
; said Jon Steele, the vice presi
. dent of the Postal Service's 
: Northeast Area Operations. 
: "This finding is not a com
: plete surprise," he said. "The 
public should not be panicked 

: by trace elements occurring 
: nearly 60 days ago." 
• The tainted Connecticut 
: machines will be decontami
: nated, a process that could 
• take several days, Steele said. 
: The center will remain open 
: for business, he said. 
: The facility was tested on 
• four separate occasions and 
: 389 samples were taken, said 
: Steele. Five samples in the lat
, est round of testing revealed 
the anthrax, he said. 

"This is a very small about of 
• anthrax," said Dr. Joxel Gar
cia, the state's commissioner of 
public health. "The people of 
Connecticut should not be con-

. cerned about opening their 
mail." 

, On Nov. 30 officials 
announced they had found a 
single spore of anthrax on a let
ter sent to a Seymour resi
dence a few miles from the 
home of Lundgren, who died of 
anthrax Nov. 21. 

The Holidays 
Are Coming 
tQ Hancher! 

liuthritt MIUit Fr. 

Nutcracker 
Tuesday, Dec. 11 

8p.m. 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

OR IN 
CEDAR 
RAPIDS 
Dec. 15 

1:JDd-a,. .. 
Dcc.l6 

"' 1:JD do 7:30 ,. .. 
PARAMOUNT 

THEATRE 

One nation, separate as ever 
.., Deborah long 

Associated Press 

OAKLAND, Calit:- Gabriela 
Pingarron and her three daugh
ters live, like many Latino fami
lies, in Oakland's bustling flat
lands. They share a house with 
two other families and shop for 
tortillas on a busy commercial 
street, where Pingarron also 
wires money to her mother in 
Mexico. 

Linda Borof and her husband 
have a three-bedroom home that 
fits right into their Largely white 
neighborhood, among hills dotted 
with oak and bay trees. Borof 
walks to her store in an upscale 
business district, where she sells 
yarn and teaches krritting. 

There are only approximately 
five miles between the two 
homes, but- as is often the case 
in America - they are worlds 
apart. 

An Associated Press review of 
U.S. Census information on eth
nicity in oommunities with more 
than 100,000 residents found 
that Latinos were more segregat
ed from whites in Oakland than 
in any other U.S. city and that 
blacks were most segregated 
from whites in Chicago. 

How an area becomes segre-

Damian Dovarganes/Associated Press 
Customers and their hair dressers are seen on Nov. 30, 2001 at the 
Professional Barber Salon In Moreno Valley, Calif. New housing 
developments starting in the 1980s brought persons of many ethnic
ilies from los Angeles and San Diego to Moreno Valley. 

gated- and stays that way- is 
a complex equation involving eco
nomics, discrimination, immigra
tion, and personal choice. 

In Oakland, the divide 
between whites and Latinos falls 
mostly on economic lines. Afflu
ent whites, along with some 
Asians and blacks, reside in the 

hills. Working-class Latinos live 
in the flatlands, which has seen 
several waves of Mexican and 
Central American immigrants 
since the 1950s. 

Blacks live throughout the city, 
although neighborhoods such as 
West Oakland have a heavier 
concentration of black residents. 
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UI seeks to fill health-care positions POLICE LOG 

Kenneth Shattles, 41, was 
charged with domestic assault 
causing injury at 1:58 a.m. 
Sunday at his 1815 High St. res
idence. Shattles allegedly 
choked his son-in-law, causing 
minor redness around his neck. 
He did not seek medical treat
ment. 

By Casey Wagner 
The Daily Iowan 

The university will form a com
mittee within the month to 
launch a nationwide search to fill 
two high-profile positions in UI 
Health Care. 

lbe hospital will stay the same, and the 
challenges will stay the same. 

the same," she said. "But this is 
all for the better for patient care." 

Regent Mary Becker said the 
structural change is a positive 
move for the UlliC and the Col
lege of Medicine. Both have 
maintained high quality stan
dards regardless of how leader
ship is arranged, she said. 

-Ann Madden Rice, 
the UIHC associate director and chief financial officer 

Robert Kelch will become the 
sole leader of UI Health Care 
later this month when UI Hospi-
tals and Clinics CEO and Direc
tor R. Edward Howell leaves his 
post on Dec. 19. 

Kelch will also continue serving 
as the vice president for Statewide 
Health Services and dean of the 
College of Medicine until his 
replacements can be found. 

The move comes after Ul 
administrators announced a 
structural change that eliminated 
the co-directorship of UI Health 
Care and as Howell steps down to 
become vice president and CEO 
at the U Diversity of Virginia Med
ical Center in Charlottesville. 

"It's a way to make sure we con
tinue our commitments," Kelch 
said. "However, it's a little sad 
because I loved being dean." 

Howell and Kelch served as co
directors of Ul Health Care for 
seven years, overseeing education 

in the health-science departments, 
the improvement of patient care, 
and research funding. 

Kelch will be responsible for 
overseeing patient care at the 
UIHC and College of Medicine 
and will also manage funds for 
the university's health-science 
departments. 

The new hospital director and 
new dean will report to Kelch, 
who reports to UI President Mary 
Sue Coleman, on both academic 
and financial matters . 

The search for a new dean may 
take nine to 12 months and could 
last longer than the search for a 
new hospital director, Kelch said . 

In the meantime, Ann Madden 
Rice, the urnc associate director 
and chief financial officer, will 
serve as interim director and 
CEO of the UlliC. 

Day-to-day operations at the 
UIHC and College of Medicine 
won't change, but the relationship 
between the two will be better 
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and stt our wide selection of 
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coordinated, Rice said. 
"The hospital will stay the 

same, and the challenges will stay E-mail Dl reporter Casey Wagner at: 
casey·wagner@uiowa.edu 

This is Shattles' second 
charge for domestic assault 
causing injury. 
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Worcester firefighters Ashcroft warns of . 
s~~~ New York's grief coming surveillance 

Associated Press 

WORCESTER, Mass. - AB 
he watched television coverage 
of the World Trade Center col
lapse, Mike McNamee's mind 
jumped back to the night six 
firefighters under his command 
were killed battling a ware
house blaze . 

"I knew right away there were 
at least 100 dead firefighters," 
he said of the Sept. 11 attack. 
His guess was short by 243. 

"My gut churned. It just 
dropped," .srud McNamee, a dis
trict chief . 

As Worcester firefighters 
prepared to observe the sec
ond anniversary of their own 
tragedy with a simple cere
mony today, they also shared 
the grief of New York City 
firefighters. 

Charles Krupa/ Associated Press 
The Worcester Fire Department's Ladder 2 pulls out of the Grove 
Street Station for a call in Worcester, Mass., Nov. 27. Two of the six 
firefighters who died in the cold storage warehouse fire In 
December 1999 were assigned to the ladder truck . 

"I knew they were going to be 
numb that day and stay that 
way for a very long time," Capt. 
Robert Johnson said. "I felt the 
same sense of loss on Sept. 11 
that I had on Dec. 3, 1999. 
Those feelings- that numb
ness- came right back." 

Ne'V York City has "Ground 
Zero." Worcester has "The 
Site." 

"This is sacred ground for 
us," McNamee said, looking 
over the rubble-strewn open 
space where the six-story 
Worcester Cold Storage build
ing went up in flames, causing 
what was then the nation's 
largest loss of firefighters in a 
building fire since the 1970s. 

The six firefighters, ages 34 
to fil, had gone into the aban
doned building to search for a 
homeless couple believed to be 
inside, but became trapped and 
disoriented in a maze that 
flooded with smoke. 

The couple allegedly started 
the blaze by accidentally 
knocking over a candle, then 

left the building without 
reporting the fire or telling 
anyone they were safe. 
Manslaughter charges against 
them were dropped . 

"It was an accidental fire, but 
the bad part ofthis is that they 
didn•t call to say they weren't in 
there. That could've made all 
the difference," McNamee said. 
"We could've just knocked the 
fire down in a few minutes, and 
it would've been a routine call." 

Since the warehouse fire, 
Worcester has worked hard to 
prevent any similar losses. 

In October, the Fire Depart· 
meat hosted a three-day train
ing course that focused on fire
fighter safety. Firefighters 
came from 34 states. 

The department also has 
been marking abandoned 
industrial buildings with an 
"X" if they are deemed too risky 
to enter during a fire. Those 
signs will be ignored if people 
are inside. 

"All these years, the focus 
has always been on saving 
other people," McNamee said. 

... 

"Now, we're paying attention to 
ourselves. Firefighters need to 
know what to do when we get 
into trouble." 

Firefighters say the intense 
training over the past two 
years has moved them on from 
the tragedy, helping them focus 
on doing a better job instead of 
wallowing in misery. 

But their memories of Loss 
and grief still smolder, and 
were stoked by the New York 
attacks and the aftermat.b. 

"When I heard the excava
tors clearing away debris at 
Ground Zero, it was the same 
sound I heard here two years 
ago," srud Worcester Fire Chief 
Gerard Dio, who was invited to 
visit the trade center scene. 
"And the smell - that diesel 
smell - it was just the same. 
What happened in New York 
was a million times worse than 
what happened here, but it just 
brings back the memories." 

Busloads of other Worcester 
firefighters went to New York 
to attend memorial services 
and funerals. 

Employment 

Ul students and recent grads, don't miss 
this great opportunity! 
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If you're interested in 
finding employment or an 
internship in Iowa, attend 
the sixth annual Regents 
Universities Iowa Job Fair, 
sponsored by the alumni 
associations of the Univer
sity of Iowa, the University 
of Northern Iowa, and 
Iowa State University. 

More than 60 employers, 
representing government, 
education, nonprofit 
organizations, health care, 
insurance, and private 
businesses will be partici
pating. As with all career 
fairs, professional dress is 

recommended . Remember 
to bring plenty of copies of 
your resume to distribute. 

For more information, 
including an updated list of 
paritcipating employers, 
visit the Job Fair website at 
www.regentsjobfair. org, 
e-mail the Job Fair at 
jobfair@dwx.com, 
or contact the University 
of Iowa Alumni Association 
at 319/335-3294 or 
800/IOWALUM. 

I The University of Iowa 
Alumni Association 

I 
your satewoy to rhe university 

www.regentsjobfair.org 
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Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General John Ashcroft. warned 
Sunday that religious or political 
groups normally free from gov
ernment intrusion could be mon
ioored by agents if suspected of 
engaging in terrorism. 

"People who hijack a religion 
and make out of it an implement 
of war will not be free from our 
interest," he declared as officials 
took to the Sunday news shows 
w debate America's new anti-ter
rorism police powers. 

The Senate's top Democrat 
said he might support the nar
row use of one of the most contro
versial tactics- secret military 
tribunals w try terrorists. 

"Under certain circumstances, 
very, very restricted circum
stances, depending on how it's 
handled, rm willing w look at it," 
Senate Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle of South Dakota said. 

"With regard to the situation 
in Afghanistan in particular, try
ing a Taliban [member] or terror· 
:ist or ... people involved in ter
rorist activity - clearly, there's 
at least the possibility that some
thing like that might have 
merit," Daschle said on NBC's 
"Meet the Press." 

The debate offered a preview 
of a Senate hearing this week at 
which Ashcroft will address criti
cisms of both liberal Democrats 
and conservative Republicans 
concerned the new tactics will 
erode civil liberties. 

Meanwhile, law-enforcement 
officials oold the Associated Press 
that investigators have gathered 
evidence showing similarities 
among the last three terrorist 
attacks against Americans by 
oSama bin Laden's supporters. 

Those attacks include the 
Sept. 11 suicide hijackings, the 
October 2000 bombing of the 

USS Cole in Yemen, and the 
1998 bombings of two U.S. 
embassies in Africa. 

The officials, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, said the 
similarities included the way the 
attacks were planned, communi
cated, and carried out, and the 

E.aializinJ 

way the attackers were trained. 
The officials declined to be more 
specific. 

"There are certainly similari
ties among the three, some of 
which have emerged more clear
ly in the last few weeks," one 
official srud. 
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CITY 

Former official's lawsuit 
f 

3gainst UIHC 'nears trial 
' 

HOSPITAL 
Continued from Page lA 

does, I'll skin your hide and 
hang it in my office as a decora
tion," surgery Chairwoman 
Carol Scott-Conner told him, 
according to court records. 

That was the beginning of a 
poor relationship between the 
two, Hegeman said. Gradually, 
the situation got worse, Hege
man alleges: 

• Even though it was Hege
man's job to recruit physicians 
to work in emergency medicine, 
Scott-Conner interfered with 
hiring practices. Hegeman says 
h~ was ready to hire one quali
fied physician, but at a key 
point in negotiations, Scott-Con
ner told him to make no further 
commitments. 

Recruiting was very important 
to the understaffed department 
at that time, Hegeman said. 

• Scott-Conner adopted med-
1 ical policies, despite emergency 
physicians' opposition, that 
increased uiUleeded consuJta
tions. Those consultations cost 
patients extra money and 
involved surgical physicians, 
making the surgery department 
look good, Hegeman said. 
~r these and other issues, 

Hegeman said, he had no choice 
btit to speak out, which was dif
fiCUlt. "If it wasn't, I would have 
come forward a lot sooner," he 
said. 

:Alleged retaliation begins 
After receiving the letter, 

Kelch allegedly shared the 
information with Scott-Conner 
aqd others. The next month, 
Scott-Conner asked Hegeman to 
step down after two physicians 
said they wouJd take his posi
tion. Hegeman declined. 

In a series of other actions -
excluding Hegeman from meet
ings, giving another doctor, 
Siroos Shirazi, some. of Hege
man's duties - officials tried to 

gradually force him out during 
the following months, Hegeman 

Spies acknowledged in May 
2000 that he was a "friend" of 
UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz, and Hegeman alleges 
in court records that connection 

alleges. 
"Shirazi has inserted himself 

as the functional head of the 
[department]," 
a urnc official 
acknowledged 
at the time in a 
memo to Kelch. 
"This is a 
mess." 

After other 
alleged actions 
of r etaliation 

may have been 
---------- enough to taint 

Th8y might know 
the law better than 
me, but no lawyer 
knows the facts 
of what happened 

Spies' judg
ment. 

:- in~estig~t- better than me. 
mg fmanc1al • 

"That was [a 
surprise] to 
us," said Marc 
Mills, a lawyer 
who· is han
dling the case 
for the univer
sity along with 
an assistant 
state attorney 
general. 
"We've had a 
number of 
dealin~s with 
Spies m the 
past, and we 
have signifi

records of And this case will 
~e;ea:=~t be decided by facts. 
without cause, 
threatening his 
job - Hege
man resigned 
in May 1997 

- Robert James Hegeman, 
former director of Emergency 

Medical Services 

after Kelch and · 
David Skorton, the UI vice presi
dent for Research, declined to 
intervene. 

Approximately two months 
after his resignation, the uni
versity offered him a $35,000 
settlement if he agreed not to 
pursue litigation against the 
school and if he never made his 
story public, court records show. 
Hegeman declined the offer. 

Ten months later, he filed the 
lawsuit in Johnson County Dis
trict Court. His attorney, Leon 
Spies, made settlement negotia
tions with university lawyers as 
the case moved through the dis
covery process. 

Dismisses Spies 
Both sides say the case took a 

surprise turn in September 
2000, when Hegeman dismissed 
Spies from the case and decided 
to represent himself. 

Hegeman, who has a law 
degree but has never taken up a 
case, accused Spies of kowtow
ing to the university and not 
representing his client's best 
interest, records show. 

cant respect for him as being a 
good attorney." 

In his First Amendment claim 
against the university, Hege
man must prove that he spoke 
out in the public's interest, that 
he spoke in a manner that did 
not disrupt the institution, and 
that adverse action was taken 
as a result. 

"The quick and easy response 
is that the university denies 
each one of those things," Mills 
said. "We feel quite strongly 
about the correctness of our posi
tion and what we have done." 

Both sides are preparing for 
the expected five-day trial, which 
pits a rookie attorney against 
two experienced lawyers. 

"It was intimidating at first, 
but I'm comfortable with what 
happened," Hegeman said. 
"They might know the law bet
ter than me, but no lawyer 
knows the facts of what hap
pened better than me. And this 
case will be decided by facts." • 

E-mail Dl Managing Ed11or Ryan Foley al: 
ryan·foley@uiowa.edu 

Just Peace and Peace of Just: Israel Shamir on the Middle East . . ,,,.., 

Monday, December 3 
7:30 p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
Palestine is not a dead object, it is a living country. Palestinians are her soul. Palesti're is what 
Palestinians are re-creating in real time, in the same way that France is what the French create 

and re-create every day. It is a vast confusion of mind, to presume one can love France and abhor 
French, as what kind of France would exist without the French soul. Only silly tourists from rich 

countries, pestered by beggars, prefer to stay in reclusive posh hotels where they can enjoy the 
country without encountering the natives. It is like loving a beautiful lady but bati11g her 

character and her very essence. To love a country and wish away her inhabitants is the kind of 
romance that can only appeal to those who have a passiotl for necrophilia. 

"Why I Support The Return of Palestinians" by Israel Shamir 
Israel Shamir is a leading Russian- Israeli 

intellectual, writer, translator and journalist. 
Sponsored by the Gtnw.l Union of Paltstinlan Students, Iowans for Peace: with Iraq, and Ul Association of Muslims. 

If you require assistance or have any questions, please emall musllms@Ume,weeg.ulowa.edu 

This event is UlSG funded. 

art materials 
IOWA CITY 

223 East Washinglon St 
319-337-5745 

Mon·f ri 9-7, Sat 10-6, 
Sun 12-5 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
5070 Lindale Drive NE 

319-373-2999 
Mon-Fri 9·8, Sat 9-6, 

Sun 12-5 

stores. dickbl ick.com 

HOLIDAY SALE 
Nov 17 - Dec 24 

1 00's OF ITEMS ON SALE 
~ including: SOHO ART SETS 

T 19. 99Reg24.99 

Find the exoct item 
at a local slore for 
a lower adverti$8d 

price? 
BRING THE AD IN. 
We'll beat their 

price by 10% 
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STUDY 
Iowa m•morial Union · 

OPEN until 2:00A.M • 
Ground ftoor: 
•Computer lab and Student Activities Center 
•Haw~eye Room 
•Union Market 
•Wheelroom 

F1nt floor: 
•Aiver Aoom (study tables only) 

OPEN until 11 :00 P.M. 
S&cond & third floor: 
•Study rooms available 
on first-come basis. 

Qu• stlons? PI•GH ca ll 335-3055 

"EQUAL PARTS INTELLIGENCE AND SPUNK ••• NAESS SINGS WITH PERSONALITY 
AND ASSURANCE. •• NAESS SHOWS MORE SOPHIST ItA liON AHD SON6WRITIN6 

SMARTS THAN MOST OF HER ILK:' 
- BILLBOARD, SEPTEMBER 29, 2001 · 

IMU MAIN lDUNGE 

LEONA NAESS 
DECEMBER 6TH 
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IOWA WIRELESS AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

OLD CAPITOL MALL 
201 S. Clinton St. 

Iowa City 

IOWA BOOK AND SUPPLY 
8 South Clinton 

Iowa City 

RP COMMUNICATIONS 
Coral Ridge Mall 

Iowa City 
IOWA 
WIRELESS~ 

·~-
Largest DIGITAL COVERAGE AREA in Iowa & U.S. 

1.888.684.0500 > iowawireless.com 
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Mariries may join. 
Kandahar assault 

. Alastair GranVAssociated Press 

By Kathy Gannon 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afgh anistan 
Relentless U.S. air strikes pum
meled the defenders of Kanda
har Sunday with anti-Taliban 
forces within 20 miles of the last 
militia stronghold. A U.S. 
Marine officer said his t roops 

. might join the assault. 

The gateway to Strawberry Field, with graffiti and tributes to the "quiet" Beatie, George Harrison, Is 
seen in liverpool, England, Sunday. Harrison died In Los Angeles Nov. 29 after a long battle against 
cancer. Harrison was born in Liverpool in 1943. 

In the east, a provincial mil
itary official said U.S. war
planes bombed an anti-Tal
iban headquarters Su nday, 
killing at least eight people. 
The claim came a day after 
the official reported similar 
bombings J911ed scores of civil
ians nearby. There goes the sun At U.S. Central Command 
headquarters in Tampa, Fla., 
spokesman Lt. Col. Mark Comp
ton said the command was look
ing into the reports but had no 
immediate information about 
the latest attacks. 

By Jill lawless 
Associated Press 

LIVERPOOL, England -
Prayers of remembrance were 
said for George Harrison in his 
home city Sunday -in church
es, cathedrals, and at makeshift 
street-comer shrines. 

Three days after 58-year-old 
Harrison died from cancer in 
California, Canon Michael 
Wolfe offered a prayer of 
thanksgiving for "the Liverpool 
Beatle, George Harrison," at 
the city's Anglican cathedral. 

Wolfe told approximately 200 
parishioners in the vast and 
echoing cathedral that Harri
son would be remembered "for 
his contribution over the years 
to song and music and for his 
work for charity." 

As Liverpool launched into 
the Christmas holiday season 
Sunday with a parade, many in 
the city paused quietly to 
remember the local son who 
bore his fame and his illness 
with equal forbearance. 

"George will be remembered 
for being dignified about being 
a member of the Beatles," said 
21-year-old James Elliker, stop-

• 

ping outside the gates of Straw
berry Field, the Salvation Army 
children's home immortalized 
in a Beatles song. "He'll be 
remembered as the nice one." 

Behind him a sign pinned to 
the red wrought-iron gates 
echoed Harrison's final message 
to his fans: "Love one another." 

Notes , flowers, and cards 
continued to arrive at Beatles 
sites across Liverpool on Sun
day - at the tiny terraced 
house where Harrison spent 
the first seven years of his life 
and by the road sign at the top 
of Penny Lane, the quiet subur
ban street the band eulogized 
in song. They were left by peo
ple who paused for a moment 
in silence before moving on. 

As costumed revelers and 
folk da11cers prepared for the 
Christmas parade at Liverpool 
'lbwn Hall, people trickled in to 
sign a book of condolence that 
has been open since Harrison's 
death was announced on Nov. 
30. An ambulance worker 
added her message to more 
than 1,000 in the book, as did a 
mother with her four children. 

"As long as people need to 
sign it, it'll stay out," said 

-or..J 
Pasta Dish 
of your choice 

$}Q99 

. 
Stephen Gibbs, the assistant 
head of the Lord Mayor's office. 
"At the moment, a lot of people 
are in mourning." 

Some mourners feel the loss 
as if he were a close friend. 

"We came because we can 
fe~l him here," said Diane 
Machin, her jacket covered in 
Beatles patches and her eyes 
red from tears. 

"Yesterday we spent watch
ing television and listening to 
all the tributes," Machin said 
as she stood outside Liverpool's 
Cavern Club, where the Beat
lea launched their career in the 
1960s. "Today, we wanted to 
grieve with people who feel the 
same way we do." 

In Washington, Defense Sec
retary Donald Rumsfeld said 
U.S. forces would do "whatever 
is necessary" to root out the Tal
iban and A1 Qaeda terrorists 
from their cave hide-outs near 
Kandahar and Jalalabad. 

Asked on NBC's "Meet the 
Press" whether poison gas 
would be pumped into the caves, 
Rumsfeld noted that Northern 
Alliance forces used flooding to 
force the surrender Dec. 1 of the 
last 82 Taliban holdouts in a 
prison fortress near Mazar-e
Sharif in the north. One of the 
Taliban soldiers contended that 

have you made 
2 South Unn • Iowa City • 337-2448 

the a veda connection? 
Zender's will be hosting its annual 
Holiday Open House 
Friday, December 7 from 4p.m.-7p.m. 
Join us for an experience you'll always remember 
at Zender's. Customized gift certificates and lovely 
Aveda gift sets available. 

This evening only 1 0% OFF A veda retail 
(holiday gift packages not Included) 

an American original ... one of 
this century's foremost eccentric geniuses 

Ascending PecUliarity 
Edward Gorey on Edward Gorey 

pub~hed by Harcourt, hardback, $35.00 

open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
9am-6pm Sunday 

, 

337-2681 
downtown 
Iowa City 

www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-2665 (BOOK) 
browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 

he was an American citizen. 
Hundreds of their comrades and 
a CIA operative died in an upris
ing last week. 

"I guess one will do whatev
er it is necessary to do," Rums
feld said. "If people will not 

surrender, then they've made 
their choice. 

"The remaining task is a par
ticularly dirty and unpleasant 
one. We expect that there will be 
casualties; we expect that there· 
will be people captured." 

The Daily Iowan 
is currently accepting applications 

for the following positions: 

• Reporters • Editorial Writers 
• Columnists • Photographers 

• Copy Editors 

Pick up an application in Room 201 N 
Communications Center 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
Spdng 2002 registration 

begins December 6 
Education is the key to your success in the 

21st century. The University of Iowa's Saturday 
& Evening Classes make it easier to take college 
credit courses at times that are convenient for 
you. More than 400 courses are offered each 
year at the undergraduate and graduate leveL 

Saturday & Evening Classes allow you to 
complete educational requirements, take 
courses for professional development or career 
advancement, or Learn about topics that 
interest you. 

You don't have to be admitted to the 
University to enroll in S&E classes. It's easy for 
part-time students to register for spring 
classes by phone or in person beginning 
December 6. Full-time students may add S&E 
classes by phone, in person, or via I~S beginning 
December 14. 

Phone, fax, e-mai~ or stop by our office to 
obtain a free spring 2002 S&E catalog and 
registration specifics. You can also view 
our course offerings and registration 
information on our Web pages at: 

http:/ fwww.uiowa.edu/"'CCP 

Saturday & Evening Classes 
· Center for Credit Programs 

The University of Iowa 
116 International Center 

phone • 3191335-2575 • 1-800/272-6430 
fax • 319/335-2740 

a-mall• @ulowa.edu 

0% . 
APR Financing** 
- and -

$400 College Graduate Program 

7 Year/100,000 Mile 
Powertrain Protection* 

629 Rivenide Dr. • JJ7 .. 210l 
•7 ytat or 100,000 milo J>Oftfltaln prot«llun on all now 2001 ond 2002 modrla. Ort a copy ul ~ 

llnlittd ....,.nty at your dultnhlp. NootnNknblc, 1 deJ~~<.tlblt ..,Ua. Olkr cnJa 12/)IAlt. 
·~ APP.IInant~ (or" 111011th. 011 2002 modtil only lOt ~ buytn. Olkr tndl. 1/Mll. 
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·Garofalo family settles 
suit days before trial . 
Continued from Page lA 

of drinking on campus, said 
Stepping Up Director Julie 
Phye, adding that she is happy 
for his family's settlement. 

"This was an example of an 
already important issue made 
more personal," she said. 

The then sophomore's family 
is happy the university and fra

~ ternities have worked to 

improve alcohol awareness, 
Gallagher said. 

"This is the main reason they 
went ahead with this ... to see 
that this didn't happen again," 
he said. 

Officials determined that 
Garofalo, 19, died of pulmonary 
edema and fluid in the lungs 
because of excessive drinking 
during a "Big Brother/Little 
Brother" pledge ceremony at 
222 N. Clinton St. on the night 
ofSept. 7, 1995. 

In September 2000, the Iowa 
Supreme Court ruled that the 
fraternity was not responsible 
for the death and that the fami
ly couid pursue legal action 
against Diehl. The fraternity 
was banned from the UI six 
years ago; it reopened this fall, 
attracting 32 members. 

Diehl's attorney could not be 
reached for comment. 

E-mail OJ reporter S1ra Falwell at 
sara·faiwell@ulowa.edu 

, Suicide bombers kill 25 in Israel 
"ISRAEL 

Continued from Page JA 

~ "endangering its existence" by 
not cracking down on militants. 
· The carnage began in 

Jerusalem just before midnight 
'f Dec. 1, when two suicide 

bombers set off their nail-filled 
bombs on Ben Yehuda Street, 

1. 1 an area of cafes and. bars 
packed with young Israelis. Thn 
people, mostly teens, were 
killed; 150 were wounded. 

At noon Sunday, another 
Palestinian blew himself up in 
a bus in the northern port city 

_,. of Haifa, sending bodies flying 
and destroying the vehicle. Fif
teen people were killed and 40 

1 injured. 
The Islamic militant group 

Hamas claimed responsibility 
for the bombings in retaliation 

" for Israel's slaying of a Hamas 
leader nine days ago. Three sui
cide attackers were killed in the 
bombings. Hamas said its gun-

~ men were behind the shooting 
Sunday of an Israeli driver in 
the Gaza Strip; Israeli soldiers 

'I killed the two gunmen in that 
attack. 

Near the West Bank city of 
Jenin, the army said, troops 

I shot and killed four armed 
Palestinians. The four 
approached an Israeli position 

. with the intention of carrying 
out an attack, the army said. 

Echoing Bush's comments, 
Russia, Germany, France, Italy, 

f. , Britain, and the European 
Union demanded that Arafat 
move against groups backing 

1 terrorism. Pope John Paul II 
told pilgrims at the Vatican 
that the attacks were "sorrow

. ful and worrisome," and he 
urged prayers for peace. 

Arafat promised to take 
•, harsh action against the mili
tants, and he declared a state of 
emergency in the Palestinian 
areas. Pa1estinian police, 

·accompanied by journalists, 
began rounding up Islamic mil
itants. 

" An official, speaking on the 
condition of anonymity, said 90 
militants have been arrested, 
including senior Hamas leaders 

.. Ismail Abu Shanab and Ismail 
Haniya. Security chief Jibril 
Rajoub said those involved in 

, the bombings "would pay the 
price." 

Skeptical Israelis pointed to 
a string of past broken promis

' ~ es . "Arafat will be judged 
according to his actions, not his 
declarations," said Israeli For

' eign Minister Shimon Peres. 
Infrastructure Minister Avig

dor Lieberman called for 
expelling Arafat and sending 

'i Israeli troops into Palestinian
controlled territory. Even some 
dovish politicians said they no 
longer considered Arafat a part
'ner for peace. 

In at least six Palestinian 
refugee camps in Lebanon, 

' 'gunmen fired in the air to cele
brate the bombings . Some 
Palestinians in the West Bank 

_, and Gaza Strip also supported 
the attacks, with celebratory 
shots fired outside the home of 
one of the Haifa bombers. 

But some Palestinians said 
they were tired of the blood-

,.. shed. "The world should help 
both of us, Israelis and Pales
tinians, to get out of this pool of 
blood," said Omar Jumma, 31, 

engineer in Gaza City. 
In a first step, the Israeli 

military further tightened 
~ave! restrictions, barring 
ralestin{ans from driving on 
most West Bank roads. The 
Defense Ministry said the 

•army would take "a series of 
steps" and called this "a critical 
test" for the Palestinian 
Authority. 

A U.S. envoy in the region, 

Anthony Zinni, denounced the 
attacks as the "lowest form of 
inhumanity," but he said the 
violence must not derail his 
efforts to arrange an Israeli
Palestinian truce. 

On Sunday, the bomber in 
Haifa - identified as Maher 
Habashi, a 21-year-old plumber 
from the West Bank town of 
Nablus- got on a crowded city 
bus, paid his fare, and within 
seconds detonated the nail
studded explosives belt 
strapped to his body, witnesses 
said. 

"The bus came down the hill 
. . . and as it leveled out it blew 
up, it began to run off the road," 
said witness Rachel Ante be.· 

The blast hurled bodies in 
the air and blew out the sides 

off the red-and-white bus. 
"I saw the driver of the bus, 

his face and body covered in 
blood. I heard people screaming 
in the bus. I will never forget 
it," said Manal Masri, 32, an 
Arab resident of the mixed 
Arab-Jewish neighborhood 
where the explosion went off. 

Thirteen bus passengers and 
two pedestrians were killed, 
and approximately 40 
bystanders were wounded, 
including 10 who were in seri
ous condition, police said. 

The attack the night before 
in Jerusalem came at an hour 
when the shops, cafes, and bars 
of the Ben Yehuda pedestrian 
mall were packed with Israeli 
teenagers. 
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D.amages ·set at $5 million 
OLD CAPITOL 
Continued from Page lA 

The university is investigat
ing whether the consulting 
company Shive-Hattery, which 
was hired to oversee the entire 
restoration project, provided 
the letters alleging that burn 
marks were visible on the 
dome to top school officials in a 
timely and efficient manner, 
Parrott said. 

Contractors from Renais-

sance Restoration, which was 
in charge of a different aspect 
of the project, allegedly discov
ered damage in the building 
more than a month before the 
fire. Enviro Safe Air reportedly 
ignored warnings that the 
building could catch fire. 

The $2 million from liability 
insurance the university seeks 
equals the school's deductible 
on all campus buildings with 
FM Global, a Plymouth, Minn., 
company handling the claims. 

"Now that the estimate is • 
done, we have to wait and see 
how much [FM Global) is will- : 
ing to reimburse,• said Ul Gen
eral Counsel Mark Schantz. 

Parrott said Enviro Safe Air's 
liability insurance should cover 
the university's insurance 
deductible. The ur may have to 
ask the state of Iowa Board of 
Regents for additional funds 
should the insurance fall short, 
he said. 

E-mail OJ reporter Toay Robluon at • 
tony· robtnsonCutOWa.edu • 1 

UI offers courses on Mideast 
CLASSES 
Continued from Page 1A 
ing in the country's Ministry of 
Planning; he has spent much 
of his professional career 
studying the region. 

His goal is to educate peo
ple about the region's politi
cal and economic history and 
its relationship with the 
United States, Honey said. 

"I think it's important for 
students to understand .. . 
and to cons'truct their own 
informed and un-biased con
clusions," he said. 

Politi cal-science Professor 
John Nelson, who will co
teach Terror, Rhetoric, and 
Television, said the Ul hasn't 
paid enough attention to the 
Middle East during his 25-
plus years at the university. 

"The UI has been pretty 

weak in covering this part of 
the world," he said. "In polit
ical science, we've had a 
Middle Eastern politics 
course taught only a few 
times, mostly by visiting 
professors. We've never had 
a permanent instructor. • 

Efforts are being made 
through the Office of the 
Provost to secure the 
approval to search for per
manent faculty to teach 
courses on the Middle East, 
Honey said. The office has 
earmarked funds to subsi
dize international-faculty 
positions for the next three 
years, be said.But UJ 
Provost Jon Whitmore said 
the state budget cuts will 
hinder the university's 
search efforts. The amount 
of money to be set aside 
won't be determined until 

the university's budget' is r 

completed, he sai~, adding 
that the current focus is to 
shift resources to accommo
date student demand for 
courses about the Middle 
East. 

"The test will be if the 
enrollment and interest [in 
the courses] stay etrong," 
Whitmore said. "We'll try to 
find the resources ·to do this 
on a long-term basis, but if 
the interest isn't there, we'll 
probably expend the 
resources on something else.• 

Last month, the university 
approved funding for a .full- .. : 
time professor of Islamic ' 
Studies. Reza Asian, a visit
ing professor in the School of 
Religion, teaches one class 
on Islam every semester. 

E·matl OJ reporter Mike McWIIIIIms at. 
michael-mewilllamsOulowa.edu 
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Editorial 

Quoteworthy 
When you've seen beyond yourself, then )'Ot~ rrury find, peace of mind is waiting there. 

And the time will come when you see we're aU one, and life flows m1 within you und without you. 
- George Harrl101, 

(1943·2001 ), "Within You Without You" 

Guest Opinion 

Diversity losing out to athletics 
In 1968, Columbia University, 

which borders Harlem, was going 
to build a new gymnasium on a 
strip of land that had prevlou~ly 
been a community park. Columbia 
agreed that locals would be able to 
use the gym, too -but they'd have 
to come in through the back door. 
In April of that year, the black 
activists who'd been upset about 
the gym and the white activists 
who'd been upset about Columbia's 
war research came to see that they 
were fighting a common enemy: a 
university that put its own interest 
before that of its neighbors 
particularly if those neighbors were 
of a different class, or race, or in a 
land far away. The policy disregard 
for people of color at home was 
matched only by the hostility of the 
policy toward people of color 
abroad. 

Unfortunately, 33 years later, a 
parallel ~ituation exists in the poli
cies of the University of Iowa. 

For years, the Afro-American 
Cultural Center and the Latino· 
Native American Cultural Center 
have served as havens for people 
who have been recruited to the Ul 
and ignored once they arrived. Now 
the Ul plans to tear them down to 
make way for an athletics learning 
center. 

their concerns; repeatedly, they 
have been rebuffed, or listened to 
and then ignored. 

Such behavior on the part of this 
university's administration Is dis
turbing, but it is not surprising. 
Anyone who has followed the Ul's 
policies on people of color and peo
ple who dissent cannot be sur
prised by this latest move. 

In the mid-1980s, students at the 
U I called for their school to aban
don all investments in South Africa 
as part of a global economic boy
cott on apartheid. The Ul, like many 
other schools, refused to do so. It 
took 128 people getting arrested in 
the president's office for the univer
sity to change its mind. 

Two years ago, a group of stu
dents campaigned for the Ul to help 
put an end to the use of sweatshop 
labor in the production of collegiate 
apparel. Black and brown women 
overseas, these students believed, 
should not be paid pennies an hour 
and be subjected to atrocious work
ing conditions to sew Hawkeye 
merchandise. Students Against 
Sweatshops got the endorsement of 
everyone from the U I Center for 
Human Rights to Sen. Tom Harkin, 
and still it took a sit-in at Jessup 
Hall for the Ul to make any 
progress on this crucial human
rights issue. 

his athletes. Someone needs to tell 
Alford that there already exists an 
academic center for his athletes; it's 
called the University of Iowa. 

The Athletics Department may be 
financially self-supporting, but that 
does not give It the right to run 
rampant over anyone it chooses. A 
department is a part of a university, 
not the other way around. Of 
course, given that several hundred 
thousand dollars of Alford's salary 
comes directly from Nike- a com
pany that has repeatedly shown It 
has no compunction about exploit
Ing workers abroad in order to sell 
$150 sneakers In the United States 
- it is perhaps not surprising that 
Alford feels justified In reaping prof
its from his athletes and removing 
any obstacles (like buildings) that 
stand In his way. 

It took an occupation - and a 
raid by police that broke win
dows, damaged buildings, and 
injured students - to get admin
istrators at Columbia to see the 
light about the gym they were 
building and the war they were 
helping fight. It has taken sit-Ins 
and arrests in the past to get the 
Ul to make any progress on 
human rights abroad. 

1 don't know what it will take to 
stop this assault, but 1 believe that 
it can be done, and I ask you now 

Ashcroft's ·power play 
undermines justice Students from the cultural cen

ters have repeatedly objected to this 
plan. They have repeatedly asked to 
meet with administrators to discuss 

Now the cultural centers are 
going to be overrun because Steve 
Alford wants an academic center tor 

to join the fight. 
Laura Crossett ;. 

Our judicial system is built 
on the principle that the worst 
miscarriage of justice is to send 
an innocent person to prison. 
To prevent this, every person 
accused of a crime has the 
right to an attorney, who sup
posedly is able to interpret the 
law better than the average 
citizen. In order to properly 
defend their clients, attorneys 
must be able to confidentially 
communicate with them. If 
that confidential communica
tion is taken away, accused 
persons lose their right to an 
adequate defense. 

Recently, Attorney General 
John Ashcroft decided that fed
eral prisoners no longer 
deserve this civil right of attor
ney-client confidentiality and 
instituted a policy of eaves
dropping on telephone conver
sations between federal prison
ers and their attorneys. While 
Ashcroft maintains that his 
decision was made in the inter
est of national security, the 
facts speak differently. 

It is true that terrorists 
could communicate secret mes
sages through their lawyers to 
other terrorists, but this is 
nothing new. It has never been 
impossible for investigators to 
eavesdrop on conversations, 
but there have always been 
safeguards. Before Ashcroft's 
new policy, a court order was 
required before investigators 
could begin listening to phone 
calls and reading mail. 

Now, however, all that is 
required to authorize eaves
dropping is the label "terror
ist." Anyone Ashcroft believes 
is a threat to national securi
ty can be designated a terror
ist, and her or rus rights 
evaporate. 

The result is that overzeal
ous anti-terrorism investiga
tors can operate outside the 
umbrella of our legal system -
a system designed to protect us 
from malicious prosecution 
and intimidation. After all, if 
investigators can produce evi
dence that a prisoner is a 

threat to national security, 
then surely a federal judge will 
recognize this fact and produce 
a court order allowing eaves
dropping. Perhaps Ashcroft is 
simply tired of collecting evi
dence and wants to skip direct
ly to sentencing without the 
hassle of an investigation or 
jury trial. 

Ashcroft's new policy is a 
grab for power, pure and sim
ple. He wants to take power out 
of the hands of federal judges 
and claim it for himself. There 
is a word for a public official 
who seizes power: dictator. Two 
hundred years ago, the framers 
of the Constitution decided 
that living under a totalitarian 
regime was unbearable. 'lbday, 
however, John Ashcroft is posi
tioning himself as the sole judi
cial authority in the nation. If 
he succeeds, it will mean the 
destruction of the delicate sys
tem of checks and balances 
designed to protect the inno
cent, and our justice system 
may never recover. 

ROBERT f. I<ENN£1W 
JU~TIC£ DEPA~TMENT 
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When Heaven freezes over, or, missing the Gre3t Equalizer 
God or Cosmos or It or 

Underlying Principle 
or Tao or Big Bang 

Before or Nothing At All or 
Whatever You Are, this col
umn's for You. Because it's 
about time you get some 
snow down here, goddamnit. 

It's December now. 
It's the Midwest. 
And there's a reason peo

ple stay in ~e Midwest in 
,December, and though none 
of us seem to be all too sure 

'what on earth that reason 
could be, I'm fairly certain 
it's the snow. 

The Great Equalizer, my 
mom always called it, 
because it blanketed the 
earth high and low, didn't 
discriminate, laid it flat, laid 
it out plain, blank, new, 
fresh, smooth, and indiffer
ent, taking people's lives but 
taking away some of the 
ugliness, too, in its insulat
ing embrace. 

You can ask any kid who's 
ever lain down, warm; under 
a foot of it. 

You can ask any kid who's 
ever tobogganed down, fast, 

ron the Spot 

over a hill of it - because 
what else in this world makes 
you fly, skipping across and 
then floating over the hard 
earth, quite like that? 

Airplanes, I guess. But 
their shells are so thick and 
they don't quite let you get 
your head in the wind like 
you want to when you get 
going fast, and anyway we're 
all scared of 'em even more 
now, maybe for good reason. 

We base a large part of our 
lives on what comes falling 
out of the sky. 

That's only natural, I 
think. We're f11ncy monkeys, 
after all, or really fancy pro
tozoa, come crawling up out 
of the muck. And if you don't 
believe that one, well then 
we're fancy ribs, or flesh of 
our flesh, or innocents 
thrown out of the Garden -
which I hear was nice, and 
where it most likely snowed 
on occasion, if it was any
thing like the Midwest. 

Man, do you remember 
that? 

Being kids, I mean. 
Tbboggans. Long, dangerous 

DRAWING CoNCWSIONS ON THE WAU 

sleds thai always seemed to 
me a lot more like one side 
of a coffin than any kind of a 
fun little play-mobile. And 
the trees, just waiting. Just 
wanting to complete that cof
fin, to smash you up real 
good, you and your daredevil 
zooming around the turns. 

Yessirree, I smashed my 
face up real good, and plenty 
of times. The trees always 
seemed to land square on my 
right front tooth (and if you 
don't believe me, I'll show it 
to you sometime - not the 
original, of course, but one 
that's four times removed 
and that accounted for at 

• 

least a third of Dr. McLane's 
yearly salary - it was 
always my holiday-season 
present to him), 
crrraaaaaack! (Except more 
like the grind of cold wood 
on cold bone than a simple 
"crrraaaaaack!" really gets 
across.) 

Yet oh-so peaceful, I 
remember, every time. 
Every time I remember: 
crrraaaaaack!, then blood, 
then peace. Just lying down 
be1ly-up, struck dumb, 
helpless, wide-eyed gazing 
into the black winter bub
ble with flakes falling 
down, slow, all around as 
though I were Luke 
Skywalker up-shifting into 
hyper-super-Mach-whatev
er-cross-the-universe speed, 
stars falling toward me 
from the vanishing point 
and beyond. 

Which is a nice feeling to 
remember when you're not 
aU too sure what on earth 
we've all stuck around for so 
long. In the Midwest, I 
mean. 

I wish that it could snow 
all over the world. 

I wish the Great Equalizer 
would come and make every
thing smooth. 

I wish people would get 
back up in the sky again 
with joy, and have the knot 
in their stomachs be from 
love of heights and not fear 
of them. 

Instead, life is a toboggan. 
Life is one side of a coffin, 

flying down a hill, rickety, 
smashing apart on rocks 
that poke up through the 
Great Equalizer. Life is one 
of four sides of a big, long 
box of forever, just sort of 
catapulting through, waiting 
to be completed, waiting for 
whatever is going to give it 
its final shape, its other 
three sides at the bottom of 
the hill. 

But maybe we get to walk 
back up. Maybe we race back 
up again, exhausted, steam-· 
ing, losing feeling in our 
toes, surging and coursing 
with blood, sometimes inside 
of us and sometimes outside. 

I'm pretty sure that start-

:November was the warmest In Iowa's history. To what do you attribute this phenomenon? Do you think It Is good or bad? 

"It's from 
global warming, 
and its horrible." 

"Hopefully, it's 
just a mild 
winter." 

Jtrtd Sippel 
Ul sophomore 

, 

"I like the 
weather. I think 
it's from global 
warming, and 
I'm all for it." 

Denise lchlm 
Ul junior 

"Global 
warming. I 
hope it 
continues; I 
don't want 
snow." 

ltckyRII~ 
Ul senior 

ing over, and then over, a~d 
then once again is an option, 
in fact, because I've seen old 
men in winter on the Red 
Brick Hill where I grew up. 
They were there for their 
children, they said, but when 
you saw the mischievous 
secret grins under their ici
cle mustaches, you knew 
that their children were just 
as much there for them. 

I've seen old women. I've 
seen dog-walkers. I've seen 
teenagers without proper 
winter clothing, then little 
kids, back from college. 

I've seen little kids home 
from kindergarten, lying 
down belly-up and dumb
struck in front of laughing 
trees. I've told them: 

Here's the secret, kid: 
You don't get your mouth 

smashed a.s badly if you don't 
smile at all on the way down. 

Here's the better secret: 
If you don't smile, you also 

don't get to feel the univcrs 
on the tips of your teeth, 
crisp in the night, the stuff 
worlds are made of. 

Jtss• Elllon Is a 01 columnist. 

"It's from 
global warming, 
for sure. It's 
been great 
walking to 
cia s~' 

JIIIIY Rldb 
U 1 sophOITIOft 
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Film: Behind En 
Director: John Moe 
Writers: David Vel1 

Penn 
Starring: Owen Wil 
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• Rated: PG-13 
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The casualties of Hollywood 
Film: Behind Enemy Lines 
Director: John Moore 
Writers: David Veloz and Zak 

• , Penn 

is by now alone and trying to from a bunch of tanks and men 
get to a safe zone to be rescued. with machine guns. 
Thebadguyisclearlyevil - he No Americans get hurt, of 
never smiles - but the most course, including Burnett, even 
terrifying thing about him is though the movie buries any 
the navy-blue and white- threadofbelievabilitybyhaving 
striped Adidas jacket he wears our hero successfully run back 
throughout the movie, last into the line of fire to retrieve 
worn by Run D.M.C. circa Rais- the incriminating photographs. 
ing Hell. Apparently, Bosnia Even more offensive, howev
has the U.S. Navy but it doesn't er, is that he not only puts his 
have Old Navy. own life at risk, but he further 
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I 
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Starring: Owen Wilson and 
Gene Hackman 

Length: 105 minutes 
• Rated: PG-13 

1 
If you have any doubts about 

how talented and irresistibly 
' likable Owen Wilson is, Behind 

Enemy Lines should help dispel 
them. The quirky, hilarious 

l( actor who stole the show in 
Meet the Parents, Zoolander, 
and Bottle Rocket, among oth
ers, manages to make what is 
really just a ridiculous, 105-
minute recruitment commer
cial for the Navy almost fun to 
watch- almost. 

As the opening credits roll, we 
see the men aboard the USS 
Carl Vinson frantically scurry-

1 ing into their battle positions, 
only to learn it's just another 
drill. Eager for action, Wilson's 
character, a Maverick-like navi
gator named Chris Burnett, sar
castically asks his pilot, Stack
house (Gabriel Macht), if they 
could get more excitement fly
ing jets for rock stars. 

Proving the adage "Be careful 
what you wish for," Burnett is 
handed a seemingly routine 
reconnaissance mission over 

1 
Bosnia on Christmas Day - a 
little present from the ship's 
commander, Adm. Reigart 
(Gene Hackman), who doesn't 
think Burnett understands 
what it really means to be a sol
dier. But Burnett quickly finds 
out when his plane is shot down 

1 while photographing Serbian 
soldiers who are covering up 
mass graves full of Muslims 

t they have murdered. 
Wanting to keep those pic

tures from ever being seen, the 
Serbs send a tracker into the 

1 mountains to kill Burnett, who 

Mostofthe second halfofthe endangers the men who are 
movie features shots of Burnett there to rescue him. It's the 
running really fast while trying same quibble I had with Spy 
to evade his would-be captors. Game, a much better film that 
As if this isn't makes use of 
exciting a similar sto-
enough, Behind ryline. Both 
director John have an 
Moore tries to Enenty Unes American in 
add to the fun need of res-
by shooting When: cue; both 
everything 12:50, 3:50, 6:50, have powers-
hand-held. and 9:20p.m. that-be try-
The camera- Where: ing to pre-
work is so Coral Ridge 10 vent said res-
shaky even FILM REVIEW *1 out of cue for politi-
the guys who By Adam Kempenoor **** cal reasons; 
made The and both 
Blair Witch ------------ have a rogue 
Project would be nauseous, American who goes against 
which might be forgivable if the these forces to bring his boy 
stylistic device wasn't totally back- in this case, it's Reigart 
inconsistent with the first half who disobeys orders and plans 
of the film, which is shot and the mission. 
edited in a conventional Holly- Doing what you think is the 
wood style. Maybe Moore "right thing" is admirable, of 
thought he was being arty and course, but it gets a bit more 
clever by adding a documen- complicated when your reasons 
tary-style feel to what is other- put other people in hann's way. 
wise a straightforward action I suppose it's like going for it on 
flick, but the technique doesn't fourth and one- if you make it, 
work here. you look like a genius; if you get 

Where Behind Enemy Lines stuffed, you're an idiot. 
really falls apart, though, is dur- Would it have been a happy 
ing the laughably staged finale. ending if Burnett's and 
As Burnett is caught in the Reigart's heroics resulted in a 
crossfire of his American res- few American casualties? What 
cuers and a sizable band of Ser- about just one? But hey, this is 
bian soldiers, we get a flurry of just a Hollywood movie - we 
random close-ups designed to don't have to deal with such 
disguise the fact that three complex issues. 
American choppers are hover- E-mail 01 film reviewer Adam Kempennr at 
ing motionless about 100 yards bumhollywoodbum897@hotmail.com 

SURPRISE TH.E IN-LAWS. 
GO SOMEWHERE YOU REALLY WANT TO GO. 

FARES START AT: 

These special fares must be 
purchased by December 12 and 
you have to fly by March 20, 
2002. Book online at elrtran.com 
(America Online Keyword: AirTran) 
and save $5 more. Or call your 
travel agent or 1-800-AIR·TRAN. 

All fares are one-way. All fares are 
non-refundable and a $50 fee per 
person applies to any change made 
after purchase plus any applicable 
increase In airfare. Seven-day advance 
purchase required. Tickets must be 
purchased by December 12, 2001. 
Travel must be completed by March 20, 
2002. Seats are lfmlted, sul:!]ect to 
availability, and may not be available 
on all flights. Blackout dates are as 
follows: December 22, 23, 26, 27. 2001; 
and January 2, 3 and February 15. 18. 
2002. Travel to/from Baltimore/ 
Washington begins December12. 2001. 
Fares, routes, and schedules are 
sul:!ject to change without notice. 
Fares do notlnc[ude per-segment tax 
of up to $3.00. A segment IS defined 
as one takeoff and one landing. Airport 
Passcr:'9er Facility Charges of up to 
$18.00 are not lncludCC[ Fares to/frOm 
Grand Bahama Island do not Include 
U.S. and Bahamian ta~es of up to 
$34.70. CMirTran Airways 2001 

ONE-WAY FARES FROM 
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES: 

ATLANTA $75 

BALTIMORE/WASHINGTON $76 

DALLAS/FT. WORTH $80 

FT. LAUDERDALE $95 

FT. MYERS $95 

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND $99 

GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/ 
WINSTON-SALEM $91 

GULFPORT/BILOXI $91 

JACKSONVILLE $95 

MEMPHIS $79 

MIAMI $95 

NEWPORT NEWS/WILLIAMSBURG $99 

ORLANDO $91 

PENSACOLA/GULF COAST $79 

RALEIGH/DURHAM $79 

SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD $91 

TALLAHASSEE $75 

TAMPA $95 

airTran. 
AI~WA'I'I 
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The ABCs of Wizardry 
BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - The 

Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and 
Wizardry is sticking with its ABCs. 

In a joint announcement with 
warner Bros. on Nov. 29, ABC said it 
secured the television rights to the hit 
movie Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer's Stone and that Warner has 
acquired rights to its seQuel, Harry 
Potter and the Chamber of Secrets. 

ARTS BRIEF 

The sequel is expected to arrive 
in theaters next November. 

Warner would not confirm or 
deny published reports that the 
two-movie deal is worth at least 
$130 million. 

"Harry Potter is already consid
ered a timeless family classic that 
audiences all over the world have 
embraced in record numbers, • 
said Eric Frankel. the president of 
Warner's Domestic Cable 

Distribution. ·we think that ABC. 
with its multifamily platforms, is a 
terrific vehicle to showcase this 
film." 

ABC said it has a 10-year 
license to show each film and 
plans to air them first on its broad
cast network. They will then go to 
cable, including the Disney 
Channel. 

The Walt Disney Company is 
ABC's parent. 

r- - - -- ~ - -~ --- - - - ~--- - -- -- - -- -- -- - -
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NATIONVVIDE 
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MONDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:00 I 8:30 

-iii I I'JI:I ~'~ ll:l~l~r· 
KGAN 0 (I) Newe Selnfeld King jYHDNr Raymond 1 Becker 
KWWL 0 rn New• Wheel WeakHt Link Third Watch 
KFXA 0 (JZ) KI~IH Raymond Boeton Public Ally McBeel 

calendar 
SUS Colloquium Series, "Book Studies at the 
University of Iowa?" Timothy Barrett, director, Ul 
Center for the Book, today at 11:30 a.m., Room 3083, 
Main Library. 

Colloquium, "Fingerprints of Colllslonless Magnetic 
Reconnectlon," Jack Scudder, today at 3:30 p.m., 

1 Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

TOW Seminar, "Learning, Information and, Sorting In 
Market Entry Games: Theory and Evidence," John 
Duffy, University of Pittsburgh, today at 3:30 p.m., 
Room W207, Pappajohn Business Building. 

"Lies, Damn Lies, and Statistics: Public Perceptions of 

9:00 I 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

48 Hours jNewa Letterman Fraaler 
Ed jNewa Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
SterTrek:VOyeger 3rd Rock Ceray M'A*S'H VIew 

Health Data," Bill Doucette, Steve Levy, Ignacio 
Ponsetl, Christopher Squier, and James Duncan, today 
at 4 p.m., Public Policy Center Seminar Room, 
Quadrangle. 

"Justice and Democracy: The Path to Middle East 
Peace," Israel Shamlr, today at 7:30 p.m., Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Coffee and Cookies, today at 3 p.m., Commons Room 
(316), Van Allen Hall. 

"Scribbling and Story Time," today at 7:30 p.m., 
Women's Resource and Action Center. 

horoscopes 
Monday, December 3, 2001 by Eugenia last 

KCRG 0 (]) New a Army Be a Millionaire NFL Football: Green Bay Packers at Jacksonville Jaguars (Uve) News Friends 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Things are looking up for 
you, so don't waste time. You 've cooled down somewhat 
and you're ready to make a serious effort in order to sort 
out past mistakes and push future accomplishments. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't take comments made 
to heart. Problems with a family member may play on 
your emotions. Don't worry about what others are doing 
or saying. As long as you are happy with yourself and 
what you are doing, that's all that counts today. 
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STARZ Gm 
SHOW ~ 

NewaHr. H'metlme Antlquaa Roacllhow Mystertl Myateryl jAppear. World Buelnen Frontline 
Married JuatiMe 7th Heaven Angel Heart IDIIte jSmarta 5th Wh'l Ellmldate Harvey 
:J!UI.-1; 

Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Shop Sweep IThe Ponderou jTouched by Angel jDiagnosla Murder A Miracle Dave's jPald Prg. Paid Prg. 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Prog111mmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
France Spanlah Abnormal Paych. Claaalc TV Comedy One Step JOne Step Koreen Greece France Italy 
News W'-1 jWeakntllnk jThlrd Watch jEd Newa Tonight Show Late Ngt. 
Prog111mmlng Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Hungary Quebec jCroatla jChlne Cuba jltan Koree Greece jFrence Italy 
Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
Gr. Siberian Grizzly The Electric Eela SnoWball Earth Black HoiH Juatlce Fllea The Electric Eels 
Prince Prince ~lrcumatancel Unlmown (R, '95) jNews In the Heat of Night jMetlock (Part 2 of 2} 
House of Reps. Prime Time Public Affairs Pttme Time Public Affairs 
La lntruu Amlgaa y Rlvelaa jDenchol Necer Crllltlne ... Especial lmpacto jNotlclero El Gran Blablazo 
U.S. Senate (3) Public Affal111 Public Affal111 
Prince Frlenda Wilen tteny lllllaltt -· (R, '89) • * * I (9:15) (PG-13, '88) ** (BII Murray) jllovll 
Weather .Channel Weather Chennel Evening Edition Weather Channel Evening Edition 
Bravo Profiles Young Frankenateln PG,74)HH Profllaa (9:15} Young Fran~n (10:15} (PG, 74) 
Buslneaa Cap. Rpt. Chrla Mlltthewa America Now News/Williams Chrta Matthews America Now 
106/Park jNYLA C..-.t Earl and Me (PG, 75) ** Comic VIew New• jTonlght Midnight love 
Off the Air Off the Air 
Browns Jakaa Behind jScham. C. Baugh jDuplentls Pralae the Lord .Miracles E.V. Hill 
Founding Fathelll Week In Hletory Horror In the East jHistory Undercover Week In Hletory 
Fame for 15 Star Trek: Next WWFRAW Star Trak: Next Robot: Warriors 
Motor Motor Trend TV jAuto The Year In Racing Auto Racing jMotor jMotor Trend TV jAuto 
SportCtr. Monday Night Countdown Figura Skating: ISU NHK Trophy Ch'rlead SportaCenter 
College Baeketball: Mo. at St. louis (live} Bllllerda jBIIIIarda jWinter X Gamee Sumo Wrestling 
Chi. Spo. NHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at Montreal Canadians (live) JChlcago Sporta Sporte Word Sports 
Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries IThe StalrcaM C96l u (Barbara Hershey} Golden Golden Design. Design. 
Dally Stein Whoae? jWhoae? jAbfab jAbfab jAbfab Dally Saturday Night Live Glick 
True Hollywood The El True Hollywood Story Scandal !Scandal H. Stem H. Stem Telk S'p Wild On 
Arnoldi Rugrata Sponge. jSponge. Brady jTiea Cheera JCheers AIL'Fam. AIL'Fam. Cheers Cheers 
Buffy, Vampire Slay M*A'S'H IM*A'S*H The P111ctlce 24 Ally McBeal Wild Pollee VIdeos 
The Pretender Law & Order Law & Order: Killerz The Pretender 2001 ('01} ** SUrviving the Game 
Grtnch Scooby Dexter j'puff Samurai jJuatlce Dog jScooby 1 Daffy Jerry Dragon Outlaw ... 
Music Videoe Music VIdeos Blzklt jAIIAccesa VIdeos DFX 
Arsenio Araento Top 20 Countdown Oreet Balli of Flrel (PG-13, '89}_ ** lDennls Quaid}_ Arunio Stlmpy VH1 Soul 
Law& Order Biography Live by Requaat Starring Elton John law & Order Biography 
Animals Animal Animal Vldeoe Animal Vldeoa jAnlmal jAnlmal Animal VIdeos Animal VIdeos 
JAG (Part 2 of 2) Nash Bridges Six Days, Seven Nights (PG-13, '98) ** jSinush jMartln Single l.arroq. 

:r!1_.1.,10111 

Maverick (4:45) The Perfect Storm (PG-13, '00) ** Ocean !Naked StitH: Undercover jMe, Myself & Irene 
Stepalster From Planet Weird !Honey, We Shrunk Ourealves Wlndrunner (9:05) (PG, '94) So Weird Jackson 
The Confession (5:30) (R, '99) IBHt In Show (PG-13, '00) *** What Ues Beneath (PG-13, '00) ** Hidden Passion 
Pure Country (5:05) IDungeona & Dragons (PG-13, '00) * The Myth of Fingerprints (A) Fever (10:35) (R, '99) *'" 
Any Which Way ... IThe World Ia Not Enough (PG-13, '99) ** Pitch Black (9:05) (A, '00) ** Mid About Mambo 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Get out and have some fun. 
Social activity or time spent conversing with friends will be 
most entertaining. Get involved in the activities of children. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be getting a little 
bored. Professional changes should be considered. You 
must refrain from overspending on entertainment. Risky 
ventures will not turn in your favor. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): If you can work at home, you 
should. The peace and quiet will help you accomplish so 
much more. It will help your own emotional well b~ing to 
work in a relaxed and uninterrupted atmosphere. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't get trapped in a rela
tionship that will lead to bad vibes. Secret affairs will end 
up causing devastating circumstances. Listen to a good 
friend who is truly concerned about your emotional well 
being. Protect your heart and your best interests. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Keep your money in a safe 
place. You may want to purchase lavish gifts or spend a lot 
on travel or entertainment but this will leave you cash poor 
by the New Year. Friends may want to borrow money. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): If you aren't happy with the 
way things are going, remember that changes can be 
made that will aid you in achieving a better position and a 
better life. All you need to do is take the initiative. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): You'll be in an adventur
ous mood today. Your need to get away should prompt you 
to be spontaneous. You will learn a great deal about your
self if you go somewhere secluded. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It's time to pamper your
self. Don't let anyone burden you with her or his prob
lems when you have your own demons to fight. Take the 
time to sort out your own thoughts and future direction. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It's time to be bold and direct. 
Lay your cards on the table and tess up to the way you truly 
feel. A trip to visit relatives should be rewarding and possi
bly help you see your own situation with more clarity. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Moneymaking opportunities 
will surface. Do your research before you take on a finan
cial burden that you can't afford. Decisions made in haste 
will come back to haunt you. 

quote of the llay 
A documentary on baseball's Texas Rangers and their last-place 
season would have been more interesting. 

- Christy Lemire, AP movie critic, 
on the new movie Texas Rangers, starring James Van Der Beek, 

Ashton Kutcher, Rachael Leigh Cook, and Usher Raymond. 
The film opened Nov. 30 after long delays and virtually no advertising. 

• 

DILBERT ® by Scott Adams 

MY ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
FOR THE WEEK INCLUDE 
SCHEDULING A MEETING. 

~ BUT SOI"\E PEOPLE 
J WERE USING THE 
~ CONFERENCE ROOI"\ 

i SO W£ MILLED AROUND 
FOR. A WHILE AND 
GAVE UP. 

~ 
I l 

~~----~~~~~~~ 

~ \ LOV~ ~ON£~ 
otl ~'1 'CI?Wtf6, ~ 
~~~ow~"( 
SI~C:.O\\b .• , 

..; 
! YOU 
~ COULD 
! HAVE 
~ USED 
~ ANOTHER . 
.. ROOM . 

WHAT PART 
OF "GAVE UP" 
IS CONFUS
ING YOU? 

BY WI§ Y 

public access tv schiiilule 
11 a.m. Power of Victory 
Noon SCTV Presents: 
1 p.m. IC Council Work Session 11/12 
3:03p.m. Producer Spotlight 
4 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
5 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
6 p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly 
Calendar 
6:30 p.m. Education Exchange 
7 p.m. Public Access Update 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 ReP.IIes to an 
invitation, briefly 

6 Procrastinator's 
word 

11 J.F.K.'s 
successor 

14 Where to hear 
an aria 

15 Stood up 
16 Pitcher's stat. 
17 Kids' bicycle 

features-
19 Unhinged 
20 llst·ending abbr. 
21 School grps. 
22 Battery terminal 
24 Bad golf drives 
26 Eagle's claw 
28 Bridge seat 
30 Signed and 

delivered 
go-between 

33 Church officer 
38 Overwhelming 

defeat 
38 Tonolse racer 
39 Thumbs-up vote 
40 Slob's opposite 
43 Get a blue 

ribbon 
44 Breaks bread 
46 Thunderstruck 
47 llghlens up 
49 Extreme fears 
51 Tennis great 

Ivan 
53 Kind ot force 
55 Team listing 
58 [Man, this Is 

heavy I) 
50 Panhandles 
82 Spread for 

8·Down 
84 _ Grande 
65 Big bang makers 

7:30p.m. Country Time Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. Right to life 
10 p.m. Fi lm Fest 
Midnight Deep Dish TV 
1 a.m. Lone Tree Fall Fest: Rustwater 
1:40 a.m. Iowa Women 's Music 
Fest: The Trollies 

Edited by Will Shortz 

S8 Printer's need 
69 Major anery 
70 Laker Shaq 
71 Hospital V.I.P.'s 
72 Picked up on 
73 Bogart classic 

"Key _ • 

DOWN 
1 Morning 

garment 
2 Tiffs 
3 Easily bribed 
4 Pecan treat 
5 Antonio 

Repeatedly kick 
machine with 
that if you 

hard enough, 
eventually get a free 

Mountain Dew. 

• Dec(de that even 
though she's told you 

871imes she isn't 
interested, you'll still 
drop by her place far 

a booty call. 

e Lather themselves 
in Vasoline and 

persuade the cat to 
lick them clean. 

• Set a couch on tire 
and perform a pseudo
Native American rain 
dance around it

in the middle of 
Burlington Street. 

• Take pictures of 
themselves naked 
to post on ebay. 

e Try to remove 
the "L" from the 
decals on Public 

Safety squad cars. 

• Proclaim that Dude, 
Where's My Car? was 
robbed when it didn't 

win the Oscar for 
best picture. 

59 Orange peel 
81 Art Deco 

designer 

41 Opponent of 57 Sack again, as 
28-Across groceries 

83 Norwegian 
capital 

· Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

88 "Yoo-_ 1" 

42 Some sneakera 58 Dismal 

45 Poet Teasdale 

87 Braz. neighbor 

48 Pennsylvania 
city 

50 Classic yo-yo 
maker 

52 Snoopy 

brought to you by . . 

Answers to any three clues In this puule 
are available by louch·tone phone: 
1·900-420.5656 (95e per minute). 
Annual aubacrlptions are available lor the 
bast of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
yeara: 1·888·7·ACROSS. 

www. prairielights.com 
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·Remember the Alamo 
Iowa is returning to the San Antonio bowl game for the third time 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

With all due respect to Der-
1 rick Fox, the Alamo Bowl's 

executive director, the Iowa 
football team is thankful he 
was delayed in a Richmond, 
Va. , airport. 

Nearly 20 minutes after 
Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby told reporters that the 
Hawkeyes' postseason hopes 
would likely remain uncertain 
until Sunday or today, Bowls

~ by's cell phone rang as he sat 
watching the men's basketball 
team in press row at Carver
Hawkeye Arena on the evening 
ofDec. 1. 

It was Fox. 
"He called and said, 'I've 

only got one question for you. 
Are you interested in coming 
back to San Antonio?' " Bowls-

by said at halftime of the Iowa
SMU basketball game. 
"Between the screaming and 
cheering of the crowd I said, 
'Sure. Is this official? Can we 
announce it?'" 

Immediately after Hawkeye 
football coach Kirk Ferentz 
was informed that his team's 
season would be extended by 
one game, a sold-out Carver 
crowd, several members of the 
Iowa football team, and the 
recruits in town scouting out 
the program all caugh t the 
news over the loudspeakers: 
The Hawkeyes will represent 
the Big Ten in the Dec. 29 
Alamo Bowl in San Antonio. 

"Needless to say, we're 
thrilled to death," Ferentz said 
with a smile as wide as the 
Lone Star State. "It's a great 
day for Hawkeye football and 
for Hawkeye fans around the 

)UJimDBOIJJl 
On the Alamo Bowl 
Wllere: The Alamodome, San 
Antonio, Texas 
When: Saturday, Dec. 29, 2:30 p.m. 
StatiiUII ClpiCity: 65,000 
TV: ESPN 
Ticket lnfonutlon: Iowa tickets 
can be ordered online at 
www.hawkeyesports.com, or call1-
800 lA-HAWKS. Tickets can also be 
ordered at www.alamobowl.com 

country. Our young people 
have worked extremely hard. 
Our staff has worked hard, too, 
and our fans have been 

absolutely fantastic, so it's a 
great reward. We're looking 
forward to heading to Texas. I 
don't know whom we're play
ing, and I really don't care." 

The one thing that's certain 
about Iowa's opponent is that 
it will be from the Big 12. With 
all the upsets in college foot
ball, particularly Colorado's 
win over Texas on Dec. 1, the 
number of teams that will rep
resent that conference in the 
Bowl Championship Series is 
still uncertain. Once the BCS 
makes its selections, the Cot
ton Bowl and the Holiday Bowl 
will pick their teams before the 
Alamo Bowl finds an opponent 
for the Hawkeyes. 

Suggested teams have been 
Texas A&M, Texas Tech, and 
even Iowa State, but Rick Hill, 

See ALAMO BOWL, page 3B 

Back on track 
The Hawkeyes defeat SMU to win the Gazette Hawkeye Challenge 

s, JYier l.8cbtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

After dropping its two pre
vious games to top-five 
ranked opponents Missouri 
and Duke, the Iowa men's 
basketball team regained 
some self-confidence with two 
wins in the Gazette-Hawkeye 
Challenge in Iowa City over 
the weekend. 

Hawkeye seniors Reggie 
Evans and Ryan Hogan 
shared MVP honors for the 
four-team tournament, as 
Iowa outlasted a scrappy 
Alabama State team, 73-64, 
on Nov. 30 and then posted an 
86-69 victory over Southern 
Methodist in the Dec. 1 cham
pionship game. 

The two previous losses 
sent Iowa into a bit of a spin, 
said Iowa coach Steve Alford, 
and getting two wins over the 
weekend was key for his play
ers' psyches. 

"Hopefully, we've got some 
confidence back," Alford said. 
"Winning a championship 
gets us going back in the right 
direction." 

In the championship game, 
Hogan's career-high 16 points 
sparked Iowa off the bench. A 
confident Hogan torched the 
Mustang zone by going five of 
eight in 3-point shooting. 

"When I saw that SMU was 
going to play zone, my eyes 
kind of lit up," he said. "I had 
a lot of confidence coming into 
this game, and it helped me a 
lot." 

Alford said Hogan, who 
scored two points against 
Alabama State, was worthy of 
the honor because of the boost 
he gave the Hawkeyes. 

"I thought he was very 
deserving of an MVP honor 
because when you have a 
team that's struggling, you 
have to look to something," 
Alford said. "We've been look-

See HAWKEYE CHAllENGE, page 3B 

Scott Morg1n/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Luke Recker Jumps In the air after making a shot during the Hawlceyes' wlp over Alabama 
Stale In the opening round of the Gazette Hawkeye Challenge. 

Hawkeyes unsafe at cu"ent speed 
Watching the Gazette 

Hawkeye Challenge, I could
n't help but feel nostalgic 
about my first car. It was a 
brown 1981 Grand Prix, and 
when the sunlight hit the 
rust the right way, it had a 
truly magnificent luster. 
'There was only one problem 
with this fine piece of auto
industry ingenuity - it usu
ally didn't want to start. 

'Ihls Iowa basketball team 
reminds me a lot of that 

wonderful two-door beast, 
minus the cream-colored 
interior and awful window 
tinting. 'The Haw keyes, like 
my V6 engine of old, seem to 
have a hard time turning 
over when it's early. 

Maybe it was the chill in 
the air this weekend; that 
was always the cause of my 
car's problems this time of 
year. However, I doubt 
whether the Haw keyes sat 
outside in the harsh ele-

menta overnight like my old 
ride. Maybe Iowa was ques
tioning itself after losing by 
18 points to No. 1 Duke on 
Nov. 27, much like I ques
tioned what I had done to 
deserve the wrath of my 
Grand Prix on a cold win
ter's day. 

All speculation aside, 
Iowa definitely struggled 
against Alabama State and, 

See ANALYSIS, page 3B 
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The 01 sports department 
welcomes questions, comments, and 
suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Monday, Dec. 3, 2001 

Nicholas Trammel/The Daily Iowan 
Kirk Ferentz Interacts with fans during a press conference held dur· 
ing halftime of the lowa-SMU basketball game Dec. 1 at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

IOWA WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

Hawkeyes go 
1-2 in· Colorado 

By Jeremy Shapiro 
The Dally Iowan 

Despite an electrifying 7-0 
run late in the game, the Iowa 
women's basketba1l team could 
not overcome the mountain of a 
lead that No. 11 Colorado had 
built early in the second half. 

Iowa fell to the Buffalos, 92-
83, in Boulder on Sunday, in 
probably its toughest noncon
ference test of the season. Down 
83-70, the Hawks scored seven 
straight to get within six points 
with 2:34 remaining. However, 
the Buffalos did not lose their 
poise, sinking several free 
throw11 down the stretch. 
Despite two Lindsey Meder 3-
pointers, Colorado refused to Jet 
the Hawkeyes get back into the 
game. 

Colorado avenged a painful 
92-66 loss in Iowa City one sea
son ago. It improved to 6-2 in 
the season. Iowa dropped to 4-2, 
including a 84-72 win at Denver 
on Nov. 30. 

The Hawkeyes will look to 

take some positives out of the 
trip. They stopped Denver's 15-
game home-court winning 
streak and then gave a top-15 
team a scare on its home floor. 

Particularly impressive was 
the rebounding Sunday. Iowa 
outboarded the taller Buffs, 43-
31, after beating Denver, 45-27, 
on the glass. 

"We emphasized rebound
ing," said assistant coach Jan 
Jensen. "I don't care if we are 
undersized. It's about the effort. 
We had that today. We will need 
the effort to knock off a tall er 
team like that." 

Jerica Watson had 11 of those 
rebounds, along with 15 points 
Sunday. Watson continues to 
surprise observers by averag
ing double digits in points and 
rebounds af\er averaging three 
points and three rebounds per 
game last season. Iowa also had 
a big game from Meder with 21, 
while Jennie Lillis added 18 
against Colorado. 

See WOMEN. page 38 

Assistant charged 
with drunk driving 

Rich Walker, an assistant alcohol level of .10. 
coach on the Iowa basketball Walker, 61, h as been an 
team, is facing a drunk assistant at Iowa for 
driving charge after 12 years. He made a 
being pulled over by court appearance 
Iowa City police after early Nov. 30, and was 
allegedly running a red released on his own 
light Friday recognizance and 
morning. ordered to undergo 

He was pulled over substance-abuse eval-
at 1:33 a.m., according uation. 
to a police report, and Walker was on 
his blood alcohol level Iowa's sidelines for the 
was .12. According to ....... .~C:.-...----' Nov. 30 game against 
Iowa state law, a per- Walker Alabama State and 
son is considered p1lled over Nov. 31 during the Dec. 1 
drunk with a blood game against SMU. 

~ Hawkeye '5ipJDiftt!5i 

TUESDAY 
... 'lltlllllllllll al Northern Iowa 
7:05 p.m. Cedar Falls 

FRIDAY 
W. IIMUIIIIII vs. Texas Pan-American 
Hawkeye Gazette Challenge 
7:30p.m. Tickets available 
..... ..._ ... vs. Northern Iowa 
6 p.m. Cedar Falls 

SAT111DAY 
..... Mllllblll at Iowa Srare 
7:05 p.m. Ames 
W. 1111111111111 vs. Kent Stale or UAB 
5:30 or 7:30 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

w-'1 IWI-111 at Iowa State 
1 p.m. Ames 

SliiDAY 
Wreltllll at Iowa State 
2 p.m. Ames 

SNRT'S 1Y -6:30p.m. Chicago al Montreal Fox 
Pn ..... ll 
8 p.m. Green Bay at Jmonvllle KCRG 
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SPORTS 
NA110NAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
AMERICAN CONF£RENCE 
East 

w L 
Miami 8 3 
N.Y. Jets 7 4 
New England 7 5 
indoanapOIIs 4 7 
Buffalo 1 10 
Centr8l 

w L 
l'lttsburgh 9 2 
Baltill10f8 8 4 
Cleveland 8 5 
Tennessee 6 6 
ClrU\neti 4 7 
Jac:Qonvllla 3 7 
wm 

w L 
Oakland 8 3 
Seattle 6 5 
Denver 6 6 
San Diego 5 7 
Kan&as City 3 8 
NATlONAL CONF£RENCE 
East 

w l 
Philadelphia 7 4 
Antone 5 6 
N.V. Giants 5 e 
WashingtOn 5 6 
Dalles 3 8 
Cantrlll 

w L 
Chicago g 2 
Green Bay 7 3 
Tampa Bay 8 5 
Mlnnesola 4 7 
Detroit 0 11 
Wnt 

w L 
St. Louis 9 2 
San Francisco 9 2 
Atianla 6 5 
New0r1eans 6 5 
Carolina 1 11 

Nov. 29Ga.,.. 

T Pet PF Pt. 
0 .727 235 222 
0 .636 224 199 
0 .583 274 228 
o.384 m 337 
0 .100 180 308 

T Pet PF PA 
0 .818 210 137 
0 .667 237 214 
0 .545 204 181 
0 .454 214 252 
0 .384 153 220 
0 .300 172 172 

T Pet PF PA 
0 .727 309 235 
0 .545 195 234 
0 .500 264 280 
0 .417 273 239 
0 .273 200 229 

TPCIPFPA 
0 .838 255 141 
0 .454 208 269 
0 .454 191 206 
0 .454 155 226 
0 .273 176 243 

T Pet PF Pt. 
0 .818 227 155 
0 .700 237 167 
0 .545 223 193 
0 .384 205 263 
0 .000 202 304 

T Pet PF PA 
0 .818 331 176 
0 .818 302 225 
0 .545 194 226 
0 .545 253 239 
0 .083 184 279 

Philadelphia 23, Kansas Crty 1 0 
Sund8y'e~ 
Miami 21, Denver 10 
Chicago 13, Dettoit 10 
New England 17, N.Y. Jela 16 
Baidmore 39,indianapolls 27 
Pittsburgh 21, Mlnneoola 16 
New Or1eans 27. Carolina 23 
Tampa Bay 16, Concinnati 13, OT 
Tennessee 31 , Cleveland i5 
Saa1118 13, San Diego 10, OT 
Dallas 20, Washington 14 
St. Louis 35, AUaniB 6 
Arizona 34, Oakland 31, OT 
San Franclaoo 35, Buffalo 0 
Open: N.Y. Gianta 
Today'oGa.,.. 
Green Bay at Jaci<SOnlllle, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec. S 
N.Y. Giants at Dallas, 12 p.m. 
New Orleane at Allanla, 12 p.m. 
Carolina ai Buffalo, 12 p.m. 
Chicago at Graen Bay, 12 p.m. 
San Francisco at St. Louis, 12 p.m. 
Cleveland at New En{1and, 12 p.m. 
Slln Diego at Philadelphia, 12 p.m. 
Delroilat Tampa Bay, 12 p.m. 
Jact<sonv~le at Clncfnnau, t2 p.m. 
Tennessee at Minnesota. 12 p.m. 
Washington at Arllona, 3:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Jets at PotlSburgh, 3:16p.m. 
Kanaaa City at Oakland, 3:15 p.m. 
Seattle at Derwer. 7:30p.m. 
Open: Baltimore 

NAliONAL BASK£TBAU ASSOCWlON 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Dlvlelon 

WL.PctOB 

New JefS8)' 10 8 .825 -
Booton 9 8 .600 t/2 
Philadelphia 8 8 .600 2 
New'ltHI< 8 9 .471 2112 
Orlando a 9 .471 21/2 
Wuhingtoo 5 11 .312 5 
Miami 2 13 .133 7 112 
c.ntnl Dlvtelon 

w L. 1'1:1 01 
Olttoit 11 5 .668 -
Mlwautcee 9 6 .643 1 
Toronlo 11 7 .611 1 
Indiana 10 10 .600 3 
Chartolle 7 9 .438 4 
Cleveland 8 11 .353 5 1/2 
Atlanla 6 12 .333 6 
ChiCago 2 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

13 .133 a t/2 

Mklweat Dlvt.lon 
w l Pet 01 

Silo Antonio 11 4 .733 -
Dallas 12 6 .667 1/2 
Minnesota 10 6 .667 1 
Denver 7 g .438 4 1/2 
Houston 7 10 .412 5 
Utah 6 11 . 353 6 
Memphio 4 12 .250 7 112 
PaclflcOMelon 

w l 1'1:1 01 
LA. lekers 16 1 .938-
Sacramento 13 5 .. 722 
Phoenix 11 7 
POrtland 9 8 
Seattle 9 10 
LA. Clipperl 8 9 
Golden Slate 7 10 

s.tunt.y'a o-
Boalon 105, New Jer118)' 98. OT 
Toronto t04, Atlanta 103 
Ortando 96, Washington 87 
Cleveland 93, Chartone 81 
Detroit 100, New 'lb<1t 97 
San Antonio 85, Houston 75 
Philadelphia 93, Chicago 76 
Indiana 100, Utah 97 
F'hOenlx 97, f'l:>rtland83 
Dallas 11 1, Goldel1 Slate 82 
LA Lai<ers 102, Minnesota 78 
SuiiCMy'eG-
Boston as. Toronto 69 
Memphis 93. Philadelphia 87 
Sllattle 97, M•lweul<ee 83 
LA. CllppefS 103, Indiana 72 
Dallas 120, Sactamenlo 114, OT 
Todey'eGa,_ 
Memphis at Ortsndo, 6:30 p.m. 
Houston at New Vortt, 6:30 p.m. 
Golden State at Phoenix. 8 p.m. 
Tueecley'e a-
Denver at Indiana, 6 p.m. 
Detroit at Cleveland, 6 p.m. 
New Vorl< at Milwaukee, 7 p.m. 
Phiadelphla at Sacramento, 7 p.m. 
Seattle at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 

.611 

.529 

.474 

.471 

.412 

Houston et Chicago, 7:30p.m. 
Washington at San Antonio, 7:30p.m. 
Chartolle at Utah, 8 p.m. 
Miami at LA. c~. 9:30p.m. 

MEN'S COUICE BASKETBALL 
USA T~SPNTop 25 Poll 

3 
5 
8 1/2 
71/2 
71/2 
61/2 

The lop 25teams In The USA Tod8y-ESPN men's coi-
19(J6 bsSkstbs/1 poll, wflh lirst-p/llce """" In paren
II>Hes, records thrOIJ(Jh d8y IJI1mtHI of Dec. :?, IolBI 

po/ni:J baHd on 25 po/ni:J for a firstop/IJC6 "'te 
through one point lor a 25th-place wta and last rank· 
lng: 

!.Duke (31) 
2. Maryland 
3. Missouri 
4. Florida 
5. Kanoas 
8. IIMnols 
7. Virginia 
B. Arizona 
9. Syracuse 

Record Pts Pva 
s-o ns 1 
5-1 667 4 
7.() 687 5 
4·1 650 6 
4-1 635 7 
6-1 614 2 
4-0 580 8 
3-1 542 3 
~ 535 10 

By the numbers 

-The number of points Boston 
held Toronto to in the fourth quarter 
as the Celtics won, 85-69, Sunday. 

(I 

- The number of touchdowns 
Emmitt Smith has this season. 
Smith scored tor the first time in 
Dallas' upset of Washington, 20-14. 

1 o. OklahOma State 
11. lowe 
t 2. Kantuci<y 
13. Bolton College 
14. Stanfonl 
15. Georgetown 
1a. Fresno St 
(tie) Michigan State 
18. UCLA 
19. Alabama 
20. Ba.l State 
21. Marquette 
22. Wo/dForesl 
23.Memphla 
24. Slllnl Joeeph'a 
25. Weetern Kentucky 

8.Q 482 12 
6·2 417 13 
3-1 402 14 
5o() 358 15 
3-1 348 9 
5-1 245 16 
6-1 184 20 
4-2 184 17 
2·2 193 11 
5-1 183 22 
4·1 176 25 
7.Q 180 NR 
5-1 150 23 
6-2 149 19 
4-1 148 21 
4-1 142 1a 

Olh8fl receiVIng 1101 .. : Oklahoma 83, Connecticut 
49. Clndnnati 48, Temple 36. Indiana 29, Southern 
tninols 28, Xavier 28, Texaa 27, Gonzaga 26, 
Southam CalifOmla 14, Miami (Fla.) 12, Wyoming 12, 
Purdue 9, SOuth Aorida 9, Creighton a, North 
Carolina State 8, Utah State 6, Notre DMl8 5, New 
Mexico 3, Oragon 3, Tennasoee 3, w .. t Virginia 3, 
Central Michigan 2, Measachusetts 2, Arkansas 1, 
Charlotte 1. Mlulaalppl State I . 

Women'a Top 26 llcorM 
No. 1 Connacticul (7.Q) did not play. 
No. 2 Ten""'" (S.Q) beat No. 8 North Catollna 
State 93-58. 
No. 3 Oklahoma (7 .0) beat TCU 7HO; beat Wichita 
Stale 89-68. 
No. 4 Vandarbm (9-1) beat Xavier 7a-56; beat 
W18C00aln-MIIwaukee 79-64; beat James Maciaon 
90-44. 
No. 5 Iowa State (4-0) beat Creighton 75-74, OT. 
No. 6 Louisiana Tech (2·2) loat lo No. 14 Duke 78-64. 
No. 7 Slanlord (6-0) beat Santa Clara 94~. 
No. 8 North Carolina State (6-1) loat to No. 2 
Tennessee 93-58. 
No. 9 Texas Tech (3-2) beat North T .... 83-53. 
No. 10 Purtlue (5-1) beat No. 18 LSU 70.54. 
No. 11 Color8dO (6·2) beat Iowa 92·83. 
No. 12 Baylor (7.Q) beat Booton Univer811y a1-S8. 
No. 13 Georgie (5-0) beat Celllornla 54-48. 
No. 14 Duke (5-2) beat No. 6 LOUillana Tech 7~. 
No. 15 Colorado Stale (5-0) did not play. 
No. 18 Michigan (5-t) beat No. 23 Notre Dame 711-63. 
No. t 1 Old Dominion (2·3) 1oat to No. 24 North 
Carolina 95-85. 
No. 18 LSU (3-2) loat to No. 10 Purdue 7G-54. 
No. 19 Florida (5-2) beatl\Jiane 51-47. 
No. 20 Wtaconaln (5-1) beat Holy Croea 80-71. 
No. 21 Tlll!as (4.0) did not play. 
No. 22 George Washington (2·3) lid not play. 
No. 23 Notre Dame (2·3) lolt to No. 16 Michigan 76-
63. 
No. 24 North CaroiJna (7 ·1) beat No. t 7 Old Dominion 
95-85. 
No. 25 South Carolina (6·1) beet Syracuse 76-68. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OMalon 

W L 
N.Y. Rangers 16 9 
N.V. Islandert 15 6 
P~delph~ 11 7 
Pittsburgh 10 11 
NBW Jersey 10 10 
~Oiv/Morr 

W L 
Toronto 15 7 
Boelon 13 7 
Ottawa 13 a 
Montreal 12 9 
Buffalo 12 13 
So..-Divlllon 

T Ol Pit GF 
213583 
4 t 35 n 
5 1 2a 88 
3 2 25 55 
2 2 24 80 

T OL Pts GF 
2 3 35 75 
3 3 32 84 
3 0 29 78 
3 1 26 82 
212776 

W L TOLPISGF 
Carolina 12 11 4 3 31 72 
Washington 11 13 3 0 25 n 
Tampa Bay 10 13 1 1 22 53 
Florida 6 15 2 3 17 52 
Atlanta 6 15 2 2 16 58 
WESTERN COfiFEREHCE 

102 
- The number of times Army 

and Navy nave met. Army ended the 
Midshipmen's season 0-10 on Dec. 
1 with a 23-17 win. 

ClnhiOMelon 
w l T OL Pit GF 

Delroil 22 4 t 1 48 97 
Ch~ 12 9 7 0 31 80 
St. LoUt 13 a 3 1 30 87 
NaaiMie 9 15 3 0 21 89 
COII.mbUI 7 14 6 1 20 54 
NortltwMI Dlvtelon 

w L T OL Pit GF 
EdmOnton 18 8 3 1 36 78 
Cllglry 13 e 5 2 33 73 
Colorado 13 12 2 0 26 at 
~ 11 8 4 2 28 71 
V1lnc:OuVer 11 15 3 0 25 78 
l'llclllc> DMelon 

w L T OL Pta GF 
SanJooe 12 7 4 3 31 73 
Da ... 10 7 6 3 29 811 
Phoenix 11 v 3 3 28 83 
La. Anga4eo 8 12 3 2 21 67 
Anaheim 8 16 3 0 19 59 

1Wo polnt.a lor a wtn, one point lor a tie lnd overtime 
IOIJ. 
0.0.1 a.n. 
Abnta 5, Florida 2 
La. Anga4eo 4, NaiiMMe 2 
~ 2, Bollon 1, OT 
Toronto 4, CNcago 1 
N.Y. Rangn 3, l.lontrealt 
8utlalo 4, N.V • ....,_. 2 
Phladelphla 2, Tampa Bay 0 
New Jef18Y 4, Detroit 1 
St. l..olM 4, Cclumbul 3 
Colcndo2, ~2.~ 
Phoenix 5. Plttlburgh 2 
Della e. E<*nonton 4 
llultdl¥'• a
Washington 4, Carolina 3, OT 
St Loula 4, Min,_,.., 4 OT 
N.V. 1, Tampa Bay 0 
Anaheim 4, Nalhvlle 2 
Dsllu at Vanc:ouver, late 
Todey'aO.. 
Chicago al Montreal, 6:30 p.m. 
01lawe at Colorado.7:30 p.m. 
Calgary at Los Angeles. 9:30 p.m. 
~··a.n. 
N.V. Rangert at Wuhlngton, 6 p.m. 
Philadelphia at N.Y. Ielandera. 6 p.m. 
Buttalo at Carolina, e p.m. 
Booton at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m. 
Pltlaburgh at Toronto. 8:30 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
Calgary at San JoN, 9:30p.m. 

By the Associated Prasa 
IWIEBAU. 
National League 
ATLANTA BRAVEs-Agreed lo terms with RHP John 
Smoltz on a lhree-year contract. 
NEW YORK METS--Si~J!ed RHP Sllloru ~ 
to a Ofl8oytl8r contract. 
IIASKET1IAll 
National Basketball Aslociatlon 
CLEVELAND CAVALIERs-f>laced C Michael 
Doleac on the Injured list Activated G Bryant Stith 
from the Injured kl 
INDIANA PI'CERs-Activaled G Travis Baot from the 
Injured list Placed F Clrtoo Rogers on the injured list 
MIAMI HEAT-signed G Jim Jackson. Ralaasod F 
Tang Harrillon. 
F'OR'TUND TRAil BI..AZERs-Activated F Scottie 

Pippen from IIIIJ lnfured lilt. Placad G Etlck Bar1cley 
on lhB ltt}ur9d 118t 

FtX1TBALL 
National Footban League 
JACKSONVIUE JAGUARs-Activated WR R. Jay 
Sowerd from lhe euapended list. 
HOCK!Y 
NatiOnal Hoctcay League 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKET~ C Seen 
Pronger to Syracuoe of lhe AHL. 
1m general manager. 
LOS ANGELES KINGs-Activated D Andreas Lilja 
from Injured teMM. Manchester of lhe AHL 

- The number of goals 
Washington scored to rally from 
a deficit to beat Carolina, 4-3, in 
overtime. 

Swimmers fare well against world's best 
By Travis Browl 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's swim
ming team traveled to East 
Meadow, N.Y., Nov. 29 through 
Dec. 1 for a chance to take on 
the world's b~st. Facing some 
2000 Olympians and potential 
2004 Olympians, the 
Hawkeyes' four individuals 
competed well, according to 
coach Garland O'Keeffe. 

"It was a great experience for 
all four of them in a meet at 
that level," she said. "To see 
that they could make it back 
for final swims was definitely a 
confidence booster. Great 
swims will help the confidence 
of the whole team. The meet 
also helps us with recruiting, 
to be more visible. There are a 
lot'-Of good high-school swim· 

Williams' mother 
found shot to death 

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) - The 
mother of Indiana running back 
Levron Williams was fatally shot just 
hours after returning from watching 
her son play his final collegiate 
game, police said. 

The body of Brenda Douglas, 37, 
was found in a driveway beside an 
apartment complex about 10:30 p.m. 
CST Dec. 1. She had been shot in the 
head. 

Investigators said Douglas had 
returned about at 8 p.m. from 
Bloomington, where she watched 
her son play in Saturday's Indiana
Kentucky game. 

Neighbors of the apartment build
Ing called 911 after they heard mul
tiple gun shots fired about 10 p.m. 
Dec. 1. A visitor to the building dis
covered Douglas' body a short time 
later, pollee said. 

Williams was not with his mother 
at the time of her slaying. He had 
remained In Bloomington. 

Authorities performed an autopsy 
Sunday, but have made no arrests. 

Williams has been among the Big 
Ten's leaders In yards rushing per 
game and touchdowns rushing and 
has been named offensive player of the 
week twice. 

mers at that meet. It's kind of a 
multi-purpose trip." 

For the most part, the Iowa 
swimmers held their own in 
the meet. In the first day of 
competition, freshman Jen· 
nifer Skolaski was the only 
Hawkeye swimmer to reach 
the finals, doing so in both the 
400-freestyle and the 200-
backstroke events. After finish
ing 19th in preliminaries, Sko
lask:i fell to 122nd in the finals 
of the 400-free (4:17.34). She 
was 16th in the prelims of the 
200-backstroke and improved 
to 13th place in the finals 
(2:16.08). 

Senior Melissa Loehndorf 
finished 32nd in the prelims of 
the 200-individual medley 
(2:20.80), and Erin Strub com
peted in the prelims of the 50-
freestyle, finishing 68th 

(0:27.21). 
On Nov. 30, the Hawkeyes 

failed to get a swimmer to the 
finals, with Loehndorf just 
missing in the 100-butterfly. 
She finished 26th in the pre
liminary race (1:03.42). Skolas
ki, Loehndorf, and Christie 
Hooper all took part in the 200-
free. Hooper was the highest
finishing Hawkeye at 44th 
place (2:05.02). Skolask:i ended 
up 48th (2:05.16) and Loehn
dorf 100th (2:07.22). 

On the final day of competi
tion on Dec. 1, Loehndorf raced 
in the finals of the 200-butter
fly, placing ninth (2:14.74). It 
was improved from her 16th
place finish in the preliminary 
(2:16.89). Hooper was 57th in 
the preliminary. In addition, 
the Iowa team of Hooper, 
Loehndorf, Skolaski, and Strub 

.. am .Ufti.,QJl" 

San Jose State ends 
ISU home streak 

AMES - Iowa State has lost 
close games before. But the two
pointer to San Jose State carried an 
extra sting. 

The Cyclones' long homecourt 
winning streak was over, ended at 39 
games by a team that had lost to a 
Division II school the night before. 

San Jose State beat Iowa State, 
64-62, Dec. 1 in the Cyclone 
Challenge, handing ISU its first loss 
at Hilton Coliseum since a 77-61 set
back to Missouri on Feb. 8, 1999. 

The 39-game streak had been the 
second longest in the nation. In 
recognition of that feat, the Cyclones 
left the floor to a standing ovation 
from the crowd of 12,653. 

"Our fans were great," Iowa State 
coach Larry Eustachy said. "When 
we were walking to the locker room, 
they said things like nice try, nice 
hustle. Everywhere else, they'd be 
throwing popcorn or pop on you. We 
let them down." 

Iowa State (4-3) had the numbers to 
win. The Cyclones shot SO percent and 
got a career-high 25 points from Tyray 
Pearson. They committed only nine 
turnovers. They battled the Spartans 
(3-4) to a 29-29 draw on the boards. 

But San Jose State hit the big 
shots. Phil Calvert scored 25 points 
for the Spartans and hit a key 3-point 
shot in the final four minutes. He fin· 
ished 5 for7 from 3-point range. 

"We got outhustled; we got out· 
coached," Eustachy said. "That was 
a great win for San Jose State." 

San Jose State, which lost to 
Nebraska-Omaha on Nov. 30, Is 
coached by Steve Barnes, who goes 
way back with Eustachy. They were 
teammates in high school and junior 
college. Later, Barnes was an assis
tant to Eustachy at Iowa State, Utah 
State, and Idaho. 

"I don't have a better friend," Barnes 
said. "I'm really happy for us and we 
needed it for our team, but I feel bad 
for them. 1 think he's the best coach in 
the country, and I'm not where I am 
today ~ it wasn't for Larry." 

Iowa State had plenty of time to 
tie or take the lead after Calvert sank 
one of two free throws with 15.3 
seconds left to make it 64-62. But 
Shane Power missed an off-balance, 
well-defended 3·point shot at the 
buzzer. 

Power finished with 10 points and 
Marcus Jefferson also had 10 for the 
Cyclones, who meet Arkansas-Pine 
Bluff on Tuesday before playing host 
to Iowa on Saturday. 

took 19th place in the 400-
freestyle relay (3:55. 78). 

The meet was an interna
tional event, and the events 
were swum in a 25-meter pool 
to accommodate it. This result
ed in times somewhat slower 
than normal. However, O'Ke
effe said that the meet was fast 
and large. 

"Jennifer's 400-free was an 
NCAA 'B' cut, and Melissa's 
200-fly was near h,er personal 
best and an NCAA cut," O'Ke· 
effe said. ~e were extremely 
excited with those swims." 

The Hawkeyes will next 
make waves on Saturday as 
they travel to Ames for a dual 
meet with state-rival Iowa 
State. The Cyclones have a 2-1 
record going into the meet. 

E-mail 01 reporter Trnls Brown at: 
t!llv-brow@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

No word on a bowl 
barth for Iowa State 

AMES - Iowa State remains on 
hold for its bowl bid. 

The Cyclones know they are going 
to bowl and it probably will be the 
Independence Bowl in Shreveport on 
Dec. 27. But no announcement was 
made Sunday as had been expected. 

Bowls with tie-ins to Big 12 
schools were waiting on the BCS to 
sort out its selections. The Big 12 Is 
expected to get two teams in BCS 
bowls - champion Colorado and 
possibly Nebraska. 

Other Big 12 teams eligible for 
bowls are Texas, Oklahoma, Texas 
Tech, Texas A&M, and Kansas State. 

Iowa State coach Dan 
McCarney said the uncertainty 
has not bothered his team, 
which resumed practice on 
Friday. The Cyclones (7·4) fin
Ished the regular season with a 
17·14 victory over Iowa on Nov. 
24. 

"We've had three great practices 
this weekend," McCamey said. Mit 
hasn't affected us at all. We know 
we're going to a bowl game and thafs 
the Important thing. Hopefully, we 
should know something In another 24 
hours." 

American Heart~ 
Association ... ~ 
FIQhtJng Heatt 0/uaH 

and Sttoke 

The Athlete's Foot is closing it's doors. 
Our lease expires December 31. 

TIMIIS RUNNING OUTI 
ERnHING MUST GOI 

ENTIRE STORE STOCK 
o•; .. ao•;. OFF 

• Running Shoes !New &alance, Adidas, Nih) 40%-75% Off 
• New Balance & Reebok Walking Shoes $35.88/Pair 
• New Balance Crou Trainen (Mens & Womensl $35.88/Pair 
• Womens Convos Shoes(Tretom & Nike) $19.81/Pair 
• Sandals (leva, Timberland, Adidas & Nike) 50%-10% Off 
• Converae All-Star Canvas I Highs & Lows) $19.81/Pair 
• Asics Wrestling Shoes(Aduhs & Kids) 50% Off 
• Baaeboll Cleats (Nike, Adidas, Convene) 50%-75% Off 
• Soccer Shoes(Adidas, Ni~e & Puma) 50%-75% Off 
• Track Spikes(Adidas & Nike) 50%-75% Off 

• Kids Shoes & Sandals 40%-10% Off 
(Infants, Preschool & Grade-School) Price• Start at $9.77/Palr 

• lags & lackpadu (Prices start at $9.88 Each) 40%-67% Off 
• Spenco Insoles & Accessories .0% Off 
• Adu~ & Kids Socks(Wigwam & Ni~el .0% Off 
• Timex Sport Watches 50% Off 
• Shoe Laces: Buy 1 Pair, Get2 Pair FREEl 13 Pair for $1.99) 

• And Much More- Too Much To Llstl 

LOWERLML-
OlD CAPITOL TOWN CENTER 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

"locally owned & managed" 
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NFL ROUNDUP 

Chicago clinches winning season 
CHICAGO (AP) - Leon 

Johnson scored on a 1-yard 
run with 5:34 left, and the 
Chicago Bears beat winless 
Detroit, 13-10, Sunday, sur
viving when the Lions' Jason 
Hanson missed a 40-yard 
field goal with 21 seconds 
togo. 

It was the third miss of the 
day for the normally reliable 
Hanson, who had made 13 of 
16 field goals entering the 
game. Again, the Lions (0-11) 
couldn't find a way to win a 
close one- their last eight 
losses have been by a total of 
35 points. 

Chicago (9-2) clinched its 
first winning season since 
1996 by rallying against the 
Lions, who lost starting quar
terback Charlie Batch to a 
shoulder injury in the third 
quarter. 

Stealers 21, VIkings 16 
PITISBURGH -Troy Edwards, 

who had all but disappeared from 
Pittsburgh's offense, re-emerged 
with a 12-yard scoring run and a 
big special-teams play, and the 
Steelers held off a frantic rally by 
Minnesota. 

The Steelers, 9-2 for the first 
time since 1983, were cruising 
with a 21-3 lead and Vikings quar
terback Daunte Culpepper out of 
the game with a sore left knee early 
in the fourth quarter. 

Ravens 39, Colts 27 
BALTIMORE - Rod Woodson 

set an NFL record with his 1Oth 
career interception return for a 
touchdown, going 47 yards with 
1 :34 left to clinch Baltimore's vic
tory over frustrated Peyton 
Manning and Indianapolis. 

The Ravens (8-4) committed 
four turnovers but rallied to win for 
the fifth time in six games. In each 
of those five victories, the Super 
Bowl champions either trailed or 
were tied entering the fourth 
quarter. 

The Co~s led 27-26 until Elvis 
Grtlac threw a 5-yard touchdown 
pass to Qadry Ismail with 13:29 left. 

~· 21' Broncos 10 
MIAMI Kenny Mixon 

returned his first NFL interception 
56 yards for the go-ahead score, 
and a fumble on the ensuing kick
off set up another touchdown to 
help Miami rally past Denver. 

The Dolphins came from behind 
in the final period to win for the 
fifth time this season, including 
four of their past six games. They 
improved to 8-3 and moved a 
game ahead of the New York Jets 
in the AFC East. 

Patriots 17, Jets 16 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. -

Adam Vinatieri kicked a 28-yard 

Stephen J. Carrara/Associated Press 
Chicago Bears' James Allen tries to tum upfield while being pursued by Detroit Lions' Shaun Rogers 
during the first half at Soldier Field in Chicago, Sunday. 

field goal with 6:29 left, and New 
England snapped New York's four
game winning streak, tightening 
the AFC East standings. 

It was the seventh win in nine 
games for New England (7 -5) 
since an early-season loss to the 
Jets (7-4). Miami (8-3) took the 
division lead by beating Denver. 

Titans 31 , Browns 15 
CLEVELAND - Steve McNair 

threw two of his three touchdown 
passes to Derrick Mason before 
leaving with an injured elbow, and 
Tennessee kept its slim postsea
son hopes alive by defeating 
Cleveland. 

The Titans (5-6) hadn't looked 
like a team just two years removed 
from a Super Bowl berth for most 
of the season before beating the 
Browns (6-5). 

lues 16, Bengals 13 
CINCINNATI - John Lynch 

stripped the ball from Corey Dillon 
and jumped on it at the 3-yard line, 
setting up Martin Gramatica's 21-
yard field in overtime for Tampa Bay. 

The Buccaneers (6-5) got their 
first back-to-back wins of the sea
son, but it wasn't easy. They 
missed two field goals and had a 
late defensive collapse that let 
Cincinnati (4-7) rally tor 10 points 
in the last 4:29. 

Saini$ 27' Panthers 23 
NEW ORLEANS - Joe Horn, 

denied a touchdown in the first 

quarter when he collided with an 
official, caught a 17 -yard scoring 
pass from Aaron Brooks with 1 :31 
remaining, giving New Orleans the 
victory over Carolina. 

The Saints (6-5) had to rally 
despite holding the Panthers (1-
11) to 150 yards in offense. 

Cards 34, Raiders 31 
OAKLAND, Calif. - Bill 

Gramatica kicked a 36-yard field 
goal with 7:31 left in overtime and 
the Arizona Cardinals beat the 
Oakland Raiders. 

Earlier in the day, Gramatica's 
.brother, Martin, kicked a 21-yarder 
in overtime to send Tampa Bay 
past Cincinnati, 16-13. 

Arizona (5-6) won its third 
straight. Gramatica's fourth field 
goa) of the game, which he cele
brated with a somersault, ca(Tle 
after David Dunn fumbled a punt 
on the Oakland 25. 

Rams 35, Falcons 6 
ATLANTA - Kurt Warner threw 

four touchdown passes, Marshall 
Faulk scored three times, including 
his 1 OOth career TD, and the St. 
Louis Rams rebounded to beat the 
Atlanta Falcons. 

St Louis (9-2) was coming off a 
dismal 24-17 home loss to Tampa 
Bay on Nov. 26. The Rams lost three 
fumbles, and Warner was picked off 
on the final two possessions. 

Cowboys 20, Skins 14 
LANDOVER, Md. - Emmitt 

Smith got his first touchdown of 

the season, Quincy Carter got the 
first touchdown pass of his career, 
and the Dallas Cowboys beat the 
Washington Redskins for the ninth 
straight time. 

The Cowboys (3-8) snapped a 
four-game losing streak and ended 
a five-game winning string by 
Washington (5-6). 

Seattle 13, Chargels 10 
SEATILE - Rian Lindell, who 

missed twice in the final five min
utes of regulation, hit a 24-yard 
field goal with 8:37 left in overtime 
to lift the Seattle Seahawks over 
the San Diego Chargers. 

Lindell was wide right on a 43-
yard try with 4:25 left In the fourth 
quarter, then was wide left on a 48-
yard attempt as time ran out. 

49ers 35, Bills 0 
SAN FRANCISCO - The San 

Francisco 49ers finally looked 
every bit as good as their record. 

Garrison Hearst rushed for 124 
yards and a touchdown, and 
Ahmed Plummer had two of San 
Francisco's four interceptions to 
lead the 49ers to their first shutout 
of the season in a 35-0 victory 
over the Buffalo Bills on Sunday 
night. 

During their implausible run to a 
tie for the NFL's best record at 9-2, 
the 49ers specialized in escaping 
from trouble. They've already 
matched an NFL record with four 
overtime games, and they had only 
one win by more than 10 points. 

Hogan emerges big time in final game 
CHALLENGE 
Continued from page JB 

ing for unselfish play - we've 
been looking for someone to step 

• itup." 
Hogan's 3-pointer with 12:07 

remaining in the first half 
sparked an 11-2 run that put 
the Hawks up, 24-19, giving 
them a lead they would never 
relinquish. After the Mustangs 
closed to 26-24, Iowa sprinted 
into the halftime break on a 21-
6 run to end the ha]f at 47-30. 

Fending off every SMU sec
ond-half rally, Iowa maintained 
ita quality play and finished the 
game with the samo 17-point 

cushion, 86-69. 
Iowa senior Luke Recker led 

the Hawkeyes with 22 points, 
including six 3-pointers, while 
Evans racked up 17 points and 
12 rebounds. 

The Nov. 30 win took a little 
bit more work. A red-hot Alaba
ma State team stormed the 
Hawkeyes in the first half of the 
game, leading 37-30 at half
time. The Hornets nailed 61 
percent of their first-half shots, 
including 5-9 from behind the a
point line, compared with 37 
percent Hawkeye shooting. 

The poor first-half effort dis
gusted Alford, leading to a fiery 
ha1ftime discussion with his 
team. 

The Hawkeyes used Alford's 
motivation to play much more 
solid defense in the second half, 
holding Alabama State to 33 
percent second-half shooting. 
Balanced scoring helped Iowa 
outscore the Hornets, 43-27, 
after halftime and finish with 
the nine-point win. 

Still, Alford wants his team to 
play spirited on its own accord. 

"As I told the team after the 
game, 'Why make me have to 
have a spirited halftime to get 
you to play hard and play 
tough?'" he said. "You gotta be 
tougher than your opponent, 
and I didn't think in the first 20 
[minutes] we were." 

Five Hawkeyes finished with 
double-figure scoring totals 
against the Hornets. Evans and 
Recker paced Iowa with 14 
points apiece, while Duez Hen
derson and Jared Reiner 
chipped in 12 points and Glen 
Worley added 11. Keith Gamble 
torched the Hawkeyes for 25 
points, including five 3-pointers, 
to lead the Hornets. 

Gamble joined Hogan, Evans, 
Recker, and SMU's duo of 
Damon Hancock and Quinton 
Ross on the all-tournament 
team. 

E-mail 01 reporter Tyler leclltenberv at 
tyler·lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 

Haw keyes still in need of some fine-tuning 
ANALYSIS thing else I became very accus- ensured there would be little cylinders. Making sure every-

tomed to in my early driving "challenge" for Iowa as it one knows the offense- and 
Continued from page 1 B days. Feverishly screaming at claimed its 19th Hawkeye Chal- becomes patient enough to exe-

his team during a time out, lenge title in 20 attempts. cute it- and tightening up on 
at times, Southern Methodist. Alford's face turned as red as Against Alabama State, it defense are certainly high on 

'' Against the Hornets on Nov. 30, my oil light did years ·ago. was sophomore Glen Worley the list of things Iowa needs to 
the Hawkeyes looked as if they While they did take a 17- leading Iowa's resurgence, tally- do. Hopefully for Alford and his 
thought they were still playing 

point lead to the locker room at . ing eight of his 11 points in the team, they can perform the 
against the Blue Devils. 

halftime against SMU, Iowa final half. On Dec. 1, it was needed maintenance during 
The Hornets reeled off a nine- their next three contests 

point run during the first half to started slow once again against tournament co-MVP Ryan against intrastate rivals North-
take a 10-point, led largely in the Mustangs. With SMU lead- Hogan who led the way for ern Iowa, Iowa State, and 
part by Keith Gamble's 15 first- ing the game, it took a 13-0 run Iowa, scoring a career-high 16 Drake. If not, I may be once 
half points. That's Keith Gam- from the Hawkeyes to penna- points, including several key again reminded of my first vehi-
ble, not Kevin, though at times nently swing momel).tum in 3's. cle. 
Iowa certainly made him look their favor. Despite t,he perception that One day, after seemingly 
like the Hawkeye star of the And just as with my former everything is fine, there is f3Qme minor problems, it failed to 
mid-808. set of wheels, once things got obvious fine-tuning that needs start at an . 

It was around this tirne that bning there were few prob- to be performed before the E-mail 01 reporter T~ Brommelbm, at: 
I Steve :Alford blew a fuse, some- ms. Strong second halves Hawkeyes are hitting on all tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Turnovers, bench 
play plague Iowa 
WOMEN 
Continued from page IB 

The Buffalos held a slim lead 
for the nuijority of the first half 
and took a 43-40 advantage into 
the locker room at halftime. 
Colorado hurt Iowa with hot 3-
point shooting and superior 
depth. Colorado hit five second
half 3's, and its bench embar
rassingly outscored Iowa's, 44-5. 

"We need to do a better job 
developing kids coming off the 
bench," Jensen said. "We need 
to give them some confidence so 
when they come in, they play 
with confidence and don't com
mit a crucial turnover." 

'furnovers have plagued Iowa 
all year. While the number of 
turnovers dropped to 15 Sun
day, the flip side was these 
turnovers' leading directly to 
important Colorado points. 

"While the turnovers are 
down, they just killed us today," 
Jensen said. "They really hap
pened at crucial times." 

While the 
turnovers •e 
down, they just 
killed us today. 
They really 
happened at 
crucial times. 

-Jan Jensen, 
Iowa assistant coach 

trouble. Cavey took advantage 
of the time, scoring 12 points 
and grabbing five rebounds. 

The Hawkeyes used a 14-2 
run late in the first half to take 
a 35-29 halftime lead . After 
Denver grabbed a brief second
half lead, the Haw keyes used a 
17-8 spurt to put the game 
away. 

Iowa returns home to host the 
Gazette Hawkeye Challenge on 
Friday. Its first-round opponent 
is Texas Pan-American. Kent 
State and the University of 
Alabama at Birmingham com
plete the field. 

Iowa's seniors carried the 
team past Denver on the first 
stop of the trip. Meder scored 
20, while Leah Magner chipped 
in 15 key points. Freshman 
Jamie Cavey got significant 
playing time with Lillis in foul 

E-mail 01 reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: _.. 
shaplroCblue.weeg.ulowa edu 

Iovva-Iovva State 
matchup not likely 
ALAMO BOWL 
Continued from page lB 

the Alamo Bowl's director of 
marketing, said a Hawkeye
Cyclone rematch is unlikely. 

"We are looking for the best 
matchup possible," he said. 
"Some teams that don't make 
sense are Iowa and Iowa State 
simply because the national 
television audience wouldn't 
be great." 

Sophomore Bob Sanders 
echoed the words of his coach 
in saying he didn't care whom 
he played. He was just excited 
that Iowa will have the chance 
to finish its season with a win. 

"We never lost our hopes," he 
said. "We thought we would be 
able to play in a bowl game. It 
was a long wait, and now that 
we know it's the Alamo Bowl, 
it's just a great feeling." 

The Hawkeyes started 
thinking postseason after they 
watched Virginia upset Big 
Ten member Penn State on 
Dec. 1, knocking the Nittany 
Lions out of bowl eligibility. 
When Notre Dame beat Pur
due several hours later, the 
Alamo Bowl became a reality. 

Still, sophomore Benny 
Sal)l), one of eight Iowa players 
catching some basketball 
action on Dec. 1, said be was 
suq>rised. 

I 
i .f 

"I know my teammates back 
home are jumping up and 
down and are glad we're going 
to the Alamo Bowl," Sapp said. 
"It's going to mean a lot to the 
seniors. When we were in our 
training room at the complex, 
it was mainly seniors watching 
the Penn State game. When 
they lost, it was something we 
wanted, and it turned good in 
our favor." 

This will be Iowa's third trip 
to the Alamo Bowl. It. lost to 
California, 37-3, in the inaugu
ral 1993 game and blanked 
Texas Tech, 27-0, in 1996 
before a crowd of 55,677. 

The Alamodome seats 
65,000, and the national repu
tation of Hawkeye fans, in 
addition to its 6-5 record, made 
Iowa an appealing selection. 

"We are looking for the 
Hawkeyes to bring their high
powered offense and defense 
along with their devoted fans 
and outstanding football tradi
tion to this Sylvania Alamo 
Bowl," Fox said. 

All current faculty, staff, and 
students should receive an e
mail today, providing informa
tion on tickets and an applica
tion that can be printed out 
and mailed or delivered to the 
Athletics Department. 

'i:·maii 1)11~1>1\'61 v.,\\'MI' V.wt-\\q 1.1;. 

melinda·mawdsley@ulowa.edu 
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Jordan out with swollen knee 
By Jaseplt White 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Given the 
physical setbacks he suffered over 
the summer, it seemed rather ambi
tious when Michael Jordan said he 
planned to play every game this 
season. That plan already is in jeop
ardy. 

After just 16 games, Jordan can 
barely practice and was dominated 
down the stretch Dec. 1 by Orlan
do's Tracy McGrady. Jordan's right 
wrist and both knees have been ail
ing, but it is soreness and swelling 
in the right knee that prompted him 
to schedule an appointment Sunday 
with a doctor in Chicago. 

,"Jjust developed some fluid on my 
knee, and I think it's about time to 
pay attention to it so it won't linger 
all season long," Jordan said. "I 
don't think it's going to be some
thing that's going to linger. I have to 
make sure there's no ligament dam
age, and get it treated, get it 
drained, and see what the doctors 
say I have to do and see if I can get 
rid of it." 

Jordan has already had the knee 

drained once this season. He last 
missed a game due to injury on 
March 5, 1993, against San Antonio, 
the second he missed while hospi
talized with a foot infection. 

The WJ..Zards next opponent: San 
Antonio again. A four-game road 
trip starts 'fuesday, and Jordan said 
he might have to sit out a game or 
two if the WJ..Zards team doctor and 
the doctor in Chicago agree that it's 
for the best. 

"It's early in the season. I don't 
want to. fd rather continue to play," 
Jordan said. "But if it's not going to 
get any better other than me sitting 
out- long-term, I want to play 
later in the season." 

Jordan scored a season-low 15 
points in Dec. 1's 96-87 loss to 
Orlando. Matched one-on-one 
against McGrady, Jordan was 2-for-
12 in the second half, missed all four 
shots he took in the fourth quarter, 
and was taken out by coach Doug 
Collins with 3:50 to play and the 
WJ.Zards trailing by 13. 

"He would have played until the 
end of the game no matter what, 
because he doesn't want to make it 
look like he's walking away from a 

player," Collins said. "But I saw him 
stop a couple of times, just shoot his 
jump shot, and it's almost like he 
didn't put the leg down. I said to the 
coaches, That's it. m 

McGrady scored 16 of his 26 
points in the second half in a much
anticipated matchup between Jor
dan and one of the "young dogs" he 
said would be chasing him this sea
son. Jordan also missed a few min
utes in the first half when his eye 
was poked while grabbing a 
rebound. 

"I got poked in the eye and my 
knee's a little sore. Is that why he 
took it easy on me?" Jordan said. 
"Obviously I felt it on my lift on my 
shot more than anything, and I did 
whatever I could to contain him in 
the second half." 

Collins said Jordan had sched
uled the trip to Chicago before the 
Dec. 1 game, the Wizards' fourth in 
five nights. The injury is not only 
hampering Jordan's performance, 
it's slowing the development of the 
team chemistry that needs to devel
op as the young Washington players 
try to learn to play with the return
ing superstar. 

Tennessee tops No.6 N.C. State 
By Mike Branom 
Associated Press 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. -
Now, No. 8 North Carolina State 
knows what it's like to be on the bad 
end of a defensive throttling. 

Kara Lawson had 15 of her 20 
points in the first half, and Ten
nessee's defense sparked an early 
charge Sunday, leading the No. 2 
Volunteers to a 93-56 victory over 
the Wolfpack. 

The game opened the Elite 4 Holi
day Classic doubleheader, held at 
Disney's Wide World of Sports Com
plex. 

NC State (6-1) entered the game 
as one of the nation's better defen
sive squads, allowing its opponents 
an average of 52 points on 33 per
cent shooting. 

"I think that defense creates 
offense," said Volunteers forward 
Gwen Jackson, who had 14 points 
and 12 rebounds. "Once we start
ed picking it up on the defensive 
end, it started turning into easy 
points on offense." 

Tennessee coach Pat Summitt 
credited her seldom-used zone 
defense for the smothering of the 
Wolfpack. 

"We've been 95- to 99-percent 
man-to-man," Summitt said. "But, 
whatever works. Right now, our 
zone's been good to us." 

The Volunteers outscored NC 
State by 18 points over the half's 
last 12 minutes for a 36-21 lead at 
the break. The Wolfpack were held 
scoreless for a 7:32 span and 
missed their last 13 shots of the 
half. 

But it was Tennessee that 
brought its defense, forcing NC 
State to shoot 32 percent and turn 
the ball over 28 times, 17 in the sec
ond half. 

"We just stopped thinking in 
every way," Wolfpack coach Kay 
Yow said. "I personally take the 
blame for this type of loss, 
because I feel like I don't have the 
team prepared as well as it should 
be prepared." 

Lawson's 3-pointer with 8:06 
remaining in the half tied the 
score at 19, and her long jumper 
at the buzzer capped off Ten
nessee's 22-4 run. Lawson fin
ished with four 3-pointers in five 
attempts. 

Scott Audette/ Associated Press 

Tennessee's Shyra Ely puts a shot 
over the back of Kaayla Chone on 
Sunday. 

NC State fell behind, 42-23, early 
in the second half, but rallied to cut 
the deficit to 11 points. Simpson's 
steal and breakaway layup brought 
the Wolfpack within 44-33 at the 
15:39mark. 

unteers an 18-point lead with 14:13 
remaining. 

Tennessee cut loose after that, 
outscoring NC State, 42-23, until 
the game's end. The team shot 59 
percent after halftime, with 15 
steals leading to breakaways. The Wolfpack were led by 

Carisse Moody's 18 points and 
nine rebounds . Amy Simpson 
added 12 points. 

Tennessee, however, put NC 
State away with seven un8nswered 
points in a 30-second span. April 
McDivitt's 3-point play gave the Vol-

"I think this team should be able 
to generate easy baskets," Summitt 
said. 

Duke extends 
winning streak 

By David Droscllak 
Associated Press 

DURHAM, N.C. - ·1"p-ranked Duke 
needed a half to warm up in its Atlantic 
Coast Conference opener. Then, it was busi
ness as usual Sunday night. 

The undefeated Blue Devils got 23 points 
from Carlos Boozer, 19 from Jason 
Williams, and 15 from Mike Dunleavy in a 
96-80 victory over Clemson, which turned 
the ball over 22 times. 

Duke (6-0) improved to 72-9 in its last 81 
ACC games and beat Clemson for the 12th
straight time - the last eight coming by 
double digits. 

Chris Hobbs had a season-high 25 points 
to lead the Tigers (5-2), who have lost 24 of 
their last 25 ACC road games. 

But Hobbs couldn't do it alone against a 
team of stars, as Duke extended the 
nation's longest winning streak to 16, the 
first 10 coming in last year's national-title 
run. 

The Tigers, with the biggest team in the 
ACC, played a good first half and trailed by 
just six at the break as their size gave the 
Blue Devils some trouble. 

But Clemson's offense hit the skids in the 
early part of the second half as Duke 
cranked up the defensive heat and its run
ning game. 

Duke got lay-ups from Dunleavy, Boozer, 
Dahntay Jones, and Williams during a run 
to open the second half that put the game 
away with 13 minutes left. 

The Blue Devils, struggling this season 
from the outside, didn't take their first 3-
pointer of the half until Dunleavy made one 
with 12:52 left, but by then it was 65-48, as 
Clemson missed 11 of its first 12 shots and 
turned it over six times. 

Clemson trailed by as many as 14 points 
in the first half after coughing the ball up 
eight times in a 4-minute span. 

But the Tigers went on a 17-6 run to close 
within three as Edward Scott and Tony 
Stockman hit consecutive 3·pointers at the 
end of the spurt as the Blue Devils contin
ued to struggle from the outside. 

Duke came in shooting 29.6 percent from 
beyond the arc in five wins, and were just 4-
of-16 in the opening 20 minutes as the 
Tigers stayed within six at the break. 
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Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 tl/11 c/(•,ullinP for mw ads t~m/ c ,me r//,J/ions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE 
Walk-in Sei'Vices 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

' 

337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

PERSONAL 

• Fee based on income 
• Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

PERSONAL 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child care 
8:00p.m- m&dnation 

321 North Hall 
(Wild 8111 .. C.,.} 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUSTS 
Repair eervice lor home lllereo 
componen1s, VCAs, speakere, 
tap• decks, tumtablll, and 
DVO/CD players. 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. 
805 2nd St. Coralville 

(lnelde HIIWkl)'e Audio} 
(3t9)354-9108 

BtRtR810m 
ofRrs Free~ latins 

Cooflclntlaf Cou.iR!i~~S 
IJid Support 

No appointment n«tf181ry 
CALL 338-8665 
393 llMI Colltge Sired 

PHOTON ST\JOIOS 
Exceptional wadding vldeogra· 
phy, Vel)' affordable. Julie, 5~
sm, 35t ·9587. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

CALL FOR MANUSCfltPTS: 
Accepting Exparlmenlal Fiction 
and Poetl)l aubmleslone lor 
Spring publlcadon of the Coe A• 
vie~. lncluda cover letter and 
SASE. o.dline Ia February 15, 
2002, Send to: 

CoeRevlew 
1220 111 Alii. NE 

Cedar Raplda, lA 52.a2 
4137 Wesdawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

~=======:::::======~ FElL tile quality! Kermlt'l Won-
-------- ciMule Hand C,_. Fareway, ClASSIFIED THIDAILYIOWAN Hy·V .. , Paul'• Olacount and 
CLA881AEDS MAKE CINTIIt Soap Opera. 

(I) T. I ~ 331-1184 33H111 ~~---~~---s 10pace Rm.mcomm.c.nter CELLULAR 

5 an ad calt ~ PERSONAL PHONES & 

~ ~ ~ VHS~T~~~:=~· I -~~~~:~UE~!~~=N-:=I~RE=o:Nt-:=A':':'LS~ 
nMrs fffNnRTNN•NT only ss.1151 day, S291 week. 

(13ldiSSV1J (Downlown IC) Call Big Ten Rentale 337-AENT. 

ADOPTION HELP 'WANTED 
IOWA native and atay at home MIUJONAIRE MINDED? 
mom wish to adopt. Please call 
Mellsao or Tony at 1(866)~0. J2500 by winter brukl 
6349. and 8IIOtller t2500 

HELP WANTED 
before aecond aemettlll'l 

Juat a law houfll weeki 
sa Get Paid sa 

Wad. Oec.5th- 9:00pm For Your Oplnlonet 
Klrlcwood Room. IMU E8m $1H12S and more 

Per....veyl Entrepreneur In Iowa City - .money4opln'-.com 
looking lor Nll-"artel'll to 

teach my businea to. ArrENTIONUI Serious Inquirer~ only! 
STUDENTS I (311)430-8235 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI NEED 

Be a key to the Unlveralty'e CHRISTMAS 
Mural Join MONEY? 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Start now and make 
FOUNDA110N TELEFUND $400-$1 000 before 

up lo SUO per hour!ll Chrlatmul 
CAUNOWI 814.011 be ... appt. 

335~2. &)(1.417 guaranteed Income! 
Lea111 name, phone number, 41 PT tempo' permanent 

and best time to caM. Openlng8 In our 
www.ulfoundatlon.org/lobs ruatDmllr MIVicelaales dept. 

Cond~lona exist. 
ATTN. wor1< from home. $120o- Call M·F 1().6pm (319)341-6833. 
$58001 month. (800)266-n90. 
www.lhhomeblz.com PERSONAL Assistant NHdad. 

Monday· Friday only 112 hour 
ATTN: We need helpl $1500. aach night, Saturday and Sunday 

about 10 hours total. Contact $50001 month. PTI FT. Free Mark at (3 1 11)338-1208. training. 1 (888)232·1354. 
RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS 

CASH PAID INvntD 
PLASMA SHORTAGE The Center lor tha Study of 

PLEASE DONATE Group Processes It the Unilllrsl· 
Cal Sera· Tee Plasma Center, rt ol Iowa inviles Business and 

319-351-7939 or IIIDP by Social WDik majora to partlcllpate 
406 S. Gilbert Sl 10 a study of s.•·lmpresalons 

and ProleHional Socialization. 
CREDIT CARD BLUES The study takes about an hour 

and volunteers will be compen· 
Worlds largest Inventory serviCe sated for their participation. Call 

Is now hlrtng 335·25 1 2 or e-mail 
rllef·youngreenOulowa.edu to 

Year round work volunteer. 
Paod training 

No experience necessal)l STUDENTS 
$9.00 hr to start Internet User~ Wantedl $201 hour 

Great adVancement opportunities possible surfing the Internet. 
E-mail: memberservlcee 

Call 1(888)242·AGIS Ogiodeslgnz.com, leave postal 
address for info padlefl 

WWW,B!.iiSI~~ !:<QM (SIJbject Dept 01) 
RGIS Is an equal opportunity STUDENTS NEEDED 

employer Earn money working part·time. 
Create your own schedule. 

CUSTOMER aer;lce posilons. (888)213-5559. 
PT & FT With flexible scheduling. 
Pay $10.141 hour with paid train· SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, a reoog· 
lng Severe! offoces m the Iowa nlzed leader in the provision ol 
City area. Excenent opportunity comprehensive Mrvlces lor peo-
lor advancement. Call Michael at pte with dlsabllHiel In Eastern lo-
(888}4711-6320. wa, has job opportunltiea for en· 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
try level through management 
positions Call (319)336-9212., or 

Current openings: visit www sui org 
-Part·time evenings 
$7.00. $7.501 hour. UISTUDENTS 
-Pan-tome a.m., $8-$1C:V hour lmmadlatal School Year 

Midwest Jan~orial Service Posklona 
2-466 1 Olh St Coralville TELEPHONE RESEARCH 

Apply between 3-Sp.m. or call INTERVIEWERS 
338-9964 10.20 hral wk- pnmarty evenings 

lnd weekenda. 
GET paid while earning a Ph.D. Flexible to student a::hedules. 

Accepting applications for gradu- S6.50t' hour to start 
ate achool In Pharmaceutical On campus; paid tralnlng 
Chemistry. Outstanding careers Must apeak fluent English, 
and good pay. Science majors type 30wpm 
inquire to Kevin·RiceOuiowa.edu Contact Usa at335-5799 

-=-----==--==--I WANTED: Ambitoout. motivated, 
HOMEWORKER& NEEDED people parson who ~ants to be-
$635 weekly processing mall. come financially Independent. 
Easyt No 8l(plrience needed. Caii1-8()().552·592G 
CaH 1-800-598-3152 Ext. 8'1t5. 
24 houre. WORK at home. 
--------151000. $700<Wmontto. 
KIDS DEPOT IS IDOI<IOQ lor PT/ Free book. 
FT parson to worl< In our Infant TOIIfrM 1-866-444-AICH. 
room. Call (319)35>4-7868. www l~es-2·1hort com 

HELP WANTED 

\ 
HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

OLD CAPITOL CAB 
onver~and dlspatehere needed. 

lntegnted DNA (3111)3!14-7662 
Technologlee, Inc. 
is curTently accepting .,1'./'./'./'.,1'.,1'.,1'./'./'./'././././ 

resumes for e 
Network Enfeer. Thts 

G-1'111 
CHECK IT Ot/TI 

position will e respon- All Sludel1llll Other~ 
stble for supporti~ 
the current net.w Due to Fait '0 t Expansion· 

operating systems and 4 I Immediate Openings 
equipment, installing .I Cuetomer eelee/MI'VK:e 

new software and .1 ParV lyll tme, fleXIble 1\llh 
hardware and provid- classet 

./ No telemarl<etlng lng end user desktop 
support. Th~ee to fiVe ./ No door to-door 
years experience 1n a .I Greot lor resutne 

computer I networking ./ $t4.05 beM-eppolntment· 

support atmosphere, oond~lon• ••ist 

experience w1th Novell MUST BE FILLED by 12/13101 
c.n (319)341-6833 106 or vlalt 

Netware and Workloralu!ltnta,cOf!k'ng 
Microsoft Windows 
network operating 

systems and a ~ood ExeeUent Part-time 
understanding o netr Opportunity 
working components Available at 
and technolog1es era 

Iowa State Bank required. lOT offers a 
& Trust Co. com~titive salary and 

exce lent benefits pack- We are currently 
age. To apply, please 

searching for a subm1t your resume Part.time Service to: M. Gutheinz, 
HA Assistant, Associate in our 

Integrated DNA Downtown Office. If 
Technologies, Inc., you have previous 
1710 COmmercial rctat I or cash han-
Park, Coralville, lA dling e~tpcricnce and 52241 or e-mail to 

Ulllut!JIIiD,~IIIlidOii IO!JUI 
enjoy face-to-face 

No phone calls, interaction with 
please. EOE. customers, we want 

to talk to you !I 

Position Hours: 
Monday·Frlday 

200 llam-2pm 

HIRING BONUS Saturday morning 
8:30am·12:30pm 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 

avaUability is 

No Holidays! 
required. 

Most be available $300-$400 per week 
breaks and sum-• Fnendly Work 

Environment mers. Please apply in 
• Insurance & Benefits person at our 
• Weekly Pay Checks downtown location. 
• Paid Vacation 102 S. Clinton Street. 
• Paid Training & Mileage AA!EOE 
• Drug Free Work Place Visit our web\ite at 
You Furnish: 

www.isbt.com • Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License IOWA 

Call Merry Maids STATE BANK 
Iowa City 319-351 24&8 - &TRUST 

EOE M/F/DN COMPANY 

HELP WANTED 

GIS TECHNICIAN 
(Temporary Position) 

(REAL ESTATE) 
Johnson County Auditor's Office 

Iowa City 

Utilizes computer progranu to n:vtew data converted 
to GIS formal Require ability to complete and 
document review of data. Experience with Arc View 
software desirable. Requires coursework in GIS or 
equivalent e~tperience Wage of $9.00 per hour. 
Start immediately. 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACfiON EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND 
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

r----;::=::::::::::::::==::::===,11 Send n:sume to Work.force Development Center, 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has immediate openings for: 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES-
• Behavioral Interventionist - 6 hr. days 

-Twain 
• Ed. Assoc., 7.5 hour days- West 

(supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hour days- Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Ed. Assoc. 6 hour days - Coralville Central 

(supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc. 1.25 hour days - Wood 

(supervisory) 

For more specific lnfortnlltlon regsrdlng 
the Ed. Auoc. positions, piNse cont.ct 

the school dlrecffy 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• Food Service Assistant • 6 hour days 

- positions at Northwest and City 

To receive an application please contact: 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

Office of Human Resources 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

IDM City, lA 52240 
www.lowa-dty.k12.la.us 

:U9-688-1 ()()() 
EOE 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Attn: Kathy Kick, Box 2390, Iowa City, lA 52244. 
by December 7. 

HELP WANTED 

7 

Integrated DNA Tec:hnologies, Inc. 
is currently interview1ng for a Research 
Assistant 1n the Molecular Genetics and 
Bioinformatics Otvtston. Applicants should 
have expertence in the use of all general 

molecular btology procedures. 
Qualifications tor a RA II position 1nclude 'a 

B.S. degree with 4 or more years 
research experience or an M.S. degree 
with 1 or more years expenence; qualifi

cations for an RA I position include a 8 S. 
degree with 1 or more years experience 
or a recent M.S. degree. Recent gradu-

ates with research experience are encour
aged to apply. Responsibilities: 

synthesis of synthetic oligonucleotides, 
DNA sequencing, PCR, and general 

molecular biology research. lOT offers an 
excellent salary and benefitS package. To 
apply, send a resume w1th a cover letter 
including a description of past research 

experience end current interests to: 
M. Guthetnz, HR Ass1stant, 

Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc., 
171 0 Commerctal Park, 

Coralville, lA 52241 
or e-mail to mQUtbtinzOidtdna.com. 

No phone calls, please. EDE 

11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

-------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 day $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 

4-5 days $1.09 per word ($10.90 min.) 16-20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 

6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 rx·r word ($29.40 min .) , 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad rost if you would like ~urad in<.luded on our web ~i!e. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over th(• phone, 

• 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communtciltlon Cent r, low.l ity, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 
Fax 335·6297 8-4 

.. 

., ' I 
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COVENANT 
TRANSPORTATION 

Is Looking 
For Student 

Drivers! 
NOCDL? 

NO PROBLEM!! 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Sports Rehab & 
Professional Therapy 
Associates of storm 

Lol<e, lA hos a 
Pbyllcgl Tbttrgp!st posl
flon available Immedi
ately. This position has 

a wide range of 
opportunities to work 
In many different set
tings such as nursing 
homes. home health, 
hospitals. and on out
patient clinic. We ore 
a leading provider of 
P.T .. O.T .. and Speech 
Therapy In the area 
and can offer you a 
diverse paflent popu-
lation. Our beneftts 
and compensation 
are competitive to 

any you will find In the 
area. Mall resumes to 

Sports Rehab. 
315 West 5th Street. 

Storm Lake. lA 50588 
or fax to 712-732-1276. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is Tpm two days 
pr_ior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event _________________ ___ 

Sponsor __ ~--~~~--~------------------
Day, date, time _....-...;;=----.~~----------------
Location 

----~~--------------------------Contact person/phone. ____________ _ 
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Davie fired with no regrets 
By Tom Coyne 

Associated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind.-When 
Bob Davie was hired by Notre 
Dame in 1996, he got some 
advice from former Irish coach 
Ara Parseghian. 

"He said, 'There are a lot of 
things to worry about. Worry 
about one thing - and that's 
winning," 'Davie said. 

He didn't win often enough
and Notre Dame fired him Sun
day, a day after the storied foot
ball program completed its sec
ond losing season in three years. 

The Irish lost six or more 
games three times under Davie, 
whose 35-25 record gives him 
the third-worst winning per
centage in Irish history at .583. 

"fm the first one to stand up 
here and say that we may not 
have won as many games as 
what would be expected," Davie 
said. 

During his tenure, the Irish 
were placed on NCAA probation 
for the first time. They also pro
duced no first-team All-Ameri
cans and only one first-round 
draft pick, Luke Petitgout. 

Athletics Director Kevin 
White said that while Davie's 
teams have done well academi
cally, "We also expect and intend 
to excel on the field, and there, 
unfortunately, our results and 
progress have been rusappoint
ing." 

The search for a new coach 
will begin immediately, White 
said, adding that he had a 
"short list" of canrudates, none 
of whom he has contacted. 

The Irish went 9-2 during the 
regular season last year, and 
Davie was rewarded with a five
year contract before an embar
rassing loss to Oregon State in 

the Fiesta Bowl. The Irish start
ed this season 0-3 for the first 
time in school history and fin
ished 5-6. 

"A year ago at this time, I 
believed that we had turned the 
corner under Bob, and that we 

Davie 

were pre
pared to 
reclaim 
our tradi
tional 
standing 
among the 
nation's 
elite col
lege foot
ball pro
grams," 
White 

said. '"lbday, I can no longer say 
that." 

Davie said that after Notre 
Dame's Sept. 29 loss to Texas 
A&M, White threatened to fire 
him during the Nov. 10 bye 
week if things had not turned 
around. But Davie said White 
decided the next day to give 
him the rest of season to 
redeem himself. 

"If Notre Dame thinks they 
can hire someone who can 
come in here and do a better 
job of winning games than I 
can, that's certainly its prerog
ative," Davie said. 

"I accept that, and I wish 
them well." 

Notre Dame's assistant 
coaches were told Sunday 
morning that the new coach 
would select his own staff but 
that they would continue as 
university employees at least 
until a new coach is named. 

Notre Dame will honor the 
remainder of Davie's contract, 
White said, but declined to elabo
rate. 

Players sympathize with 

Davie, who has been heavily crit
icized by fans. 

"We'll stand behind him any
time, anywhere," kicker 
Nicholas Setta said. 

Davie leaves without leading 
the Irish to a top-10 finish in his 
five seasons. The Irish were 
ranked at the end of the season 
only twice under Davie-No. 15 
last season and No. 22 in 1998. 

Davie was never fully 
embraced by the Notre Dame 
community after getting off to 
a tumultuous start. 

The most devastating blow to 
Notre Dame's image came two 
years ago, when the university 
was placed on probation for the 
first time. It was the result of a 
relationship between Irish play
ers and a former booster who 
embezzled more than $1.2 mil
lion from her employer and lav
ished the players with gifts, 
trips and money. 

The NCAA report said Notre 
Dame's coaching staff had 
opportunities to look into the 
woman's relationship with 
players on two occasions but 
didn't ask enough questions. 
The relationship started under 
coach Lou Holtz and continued 
under Davie. 

To many Irish fans, though, 
the most upsetting thing was 
losing. 

The Irish were 6-15 against 
ranked teams during Davie's 
stay, 1-7 against teams ranked 
in the Top 10, and 11-18 away 
from Notre Dame Staruum. 

"I talk to our football team 
every single day about how it's 
not the bad things that happen 
to you that's important, it's how 
you handle them," Davie said. 
"In no way do I have a chip on my 
shoulder as I leave Notre Dame." 

National title opponents down 
to final game in BCS standings 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Some college-football fans 
prefer the season to end in an 
orderly fashion. Others enjoy 
complete chaos. 

Three breathtaking two
point games involving the 
nation's top teams, though, has 
fans pondering the same ques
tion: How will the national-title 
chase play out after the final 
big game of the regular season 
Saturday? 

The options are limited: 
• If No. 2 Tennessee (10-1) 

beats No. 21 LSU (8-3) in the 
Southeastern Conference title 
game, the Volunteers will play 
No. 1 Miami (11-0} in the Rose 
Bowl on Jan. 3. There could be 
no argument with the Bowl 
Championship Series stand
ings, which determine who 
plays for a national title. 

The Vols knocked Florida out 
of title contention with a 34-32 
win on Saturday, while the 
Hurricanes beat Virginia Tech 
26-24. The Gators and Hokies 
both missed 2-point conver
sions in the fourth quarter that 
would have tied the score. 

• If LSU wins, don't be sur
prised if No. 4 Nebraska (11-1) 
sneaks into second place over 
No.3 Oregon (10-1) in the final 
BCS standings and winds up 
playing Miami. 

Should the Huskers get in, it 
would be the BCS' worst night
mare and party time for those 
who love college football contro
versy. 

How does a team that can't 
win its own ruvision, much less 
a conference title, play for a 
national title over a league 
champion? 

Nebraska was beaten by Col
orado, 62-36, two weeks ago, 
and the Buffs (10-2) won the 
Big 12 title Dec. 1 with a 39-37 
win over Texas. 

In fact, if the Huskers play 
in Pasadena, they would do so 
over three one-loss conference 
champions (Maryland, Oregon 
and lllinois). Oregon beat Ore
gon State 17-14 on Dec. 1 to 
win the Pac-10 outright, while 
Maryland (10-1) is the ACC 
winner and lllinois (10-1) the 
Big Ten champion. 

Should Tennessee fall, the 
AP media and the coaches' 
polls are likely to rank Miami 
first and Oregon second next 
week, creating a scenario simi
lar to last season. Miami was 
No. 2 in the AP's final regular
season poll, but No. 3 Florida 
State was the team that got to 
play Oklahoma for the nation-

~ b 

Scott Audette/ Associated Press 
Tennessee's Andrew Lott, left and Buck Fitzgerald, right, celebrate In 
the end zone after a missed Florida two-point conversion on Dec. 1. 
al title. 

The BCS standings are 
based on a formula that incor
porates the AP media and 
coaches' polls, eight computer 
polls, strength of schedule, 
won-lost record, and bonus 
points for wins over top teams. 

In the AP merua poll on Sun
day, Miami was a unanimous 
No. 1, with Tennessee second, 
Oregon third, Colorado fourth 
and Nebraska fifth. In the 
USA 7bday/ESPN coaches poll, 
it was Miami, Tennessee, Ore
gon, Nebraska, and Colorado. 

When the BCS standings are 
released today, Miami and Ten
nessee will be first and second, 
with the battle for third too 
close to call between Oregon 
and Nebraska. F lorida and 
Texas, second and third last 
week, will drop out of con
tention. 

Last week, the Huskers were 
fourth in the BCS standing, 
ahead of the Ducks by .39 points. 

"My feeling is if LSU beats 
Tennessee, then Nebraska will 

edge out Oregon and play 
Miami," predicts Jerry Palm, 
who has his own Web site that 
monitors the BCS standings. 
"It's really close, but Nebraska 
already is ahead of Oregon in the 
BCS. By beating Oregon State by 
three points, Oregon didn't help 
itself much. 

"And Colorado, with two loss
es, has too much ground to 
make up. That extra loss really 
hurts them." 

A Tennessee win on Saturday, 
and the BCS games should be: 

Rose: Miami vs. Tennessee 
Sugar: Nebraska vs. lllinois 
Orange: Florida vs. Mary-

land 
Fiesta: Oregon vs. Colorado 
lfLSU wins, this is what the 

big bowls could look like: 
Rose: Miami vs. Nebraska 
Sugar: LSU vs. illinois 
Orange: Florida vs. Mary-

land · 
Fiesta: Oregon vs. Colorado 
For those who want to koop 

order, start singing "Rocky 'lbp." 
For all the others, the chant 

should be, "Go, Tigers!" 

Wrestlers win three 
on the East Coast 

By All Noller 
The Daily Iowan 

The perennially powerful Iowa 
wrestling team picked up a trio 
of victories in its opening week
end of regular-season competi
tion. The Hawkeyes were led by 
Mark Juergens, Jessman Smith, 
and Steve Mocco, who all had 
perfect records in their first dual 
matches of the season. 

"We had a lot of good matches, 
with seven new faces in the line
up," coach Jim Zalesky said. 

But Zalesky was disappointed 
in the points given up to teams 
over which the Hawkeyes are 
usually dominant. The 
Hawkeyes gave up 34 points in 
three matches. 

"We are never satisfied (with 
losing matches)," Zalesky said. 
"These wins are a starting point, 
and we need work on consistency 
from match to match." 

The Hawkeyes notched wins 
over Pennsylvania on Nov. 30 
and Hofstra and Princeton on 
Dec.l. 

Against Pennsylvania, the 
Hawkeyes struggled in the mid
dle weights but showed domi
nance in the lower and upper 
weights in their 21-12 victory 

"We really need to focus on 
individual matches," Zalesky 
said of the lost matches. "We 
aren't coming out hard enough in 
the first period." 

Matt Anderson and Tyler Nixt 
fell to Pennsylvania's returning 
All-Americans Yoshi Nakamura 
and Rich Springman. 

"When we wrestle ranked 
guys, we really want to come out 
to win these matches," Zalesky 
said. 

The Hawkeyes were back on 
track by Dec. 1, showing familiar 
command beating Princeton, 
36-7. 

Iowa dropped only two match
es, at 149 and 174. Returning 
All-American Mike Zaruck made 
the trip east but rud not compete 
at 149 because of an injury. 

"He hasn't really had a lot of 
practice time, and we didn't real
ly think we would need him (to 
win) this weekend." 

Zaclick is expected to be ready 
to compete in this weekend's 
matchup with Iowa State. 

Freshman Steve Maceo 
returned to dominate in familiar 
surroundings, wrestling in the 
Blair Academy's Walker Gymna
sium, where he defeated every 
opponent he faced in his high
school career. 

Mocco pinned opponent Joe 
Looke in 2:37, much to the satis
faction of Zalesky. 

"Mocco wrestled well and had 
a good weekend," the coach said. 

Maceo's other wins came over 

Matt Daddino ofHofstra by tech
meal fan, 25-10, and a decision 
over Matt Feast ofPennsylvania. 

Juergens, who improved his 
record to 11-1, outscored Prince
ton's John Knorring, 19-1, for the 
tech fall at 133. He beat Hofstra's 
Frank Hoeffner, 15-5, and 
defeated Pennsylvania's Jeff 
Eveleth, 8-1. 

Juergens "wrestled well," 
Zalesky said, and continued the 
dominance at 133, replacing his 
brother Eric, a two-time national 
champion at the weight. 

Smith (184) was another 
Hawkeye wrestler who went 3-0 
for the weekend. Smith con
quered Anthony DeBartolo of 
Princeton by technical fall in 
3:39 and Ralph Everett of Hofs
tra by decision. Smith added a 
pin against Pennsylvania's Mar
cus Schontube to improve his 
record to 11-1. 

Other Hawkeye wins came 
from junior Luke Moffitt (141), 
who recorded a first-period fall in 
1:27 over Princeton's Juan Ven
turi, a top returning letterman 
for the Tigers. Moffit's other vic
tory was over Kyle Bernholz of 
Pennsylvania. 

Hawkeye Matt Anderson 
notched a pair of wins for the 
Hawkeyes at 157, defeating 
Albert Pendleton (Princeton) and 
Paul Siemon (Hofstra) by major 
decision. 

Trey Clark and Ryan Fulsaas 
earned three victories at 197 for 
the Hawkeyes, Clark won two 
and Fulsaas one. 

Retunring All-American Ben 
Shirk struggled in his first two 
matches, losing by the narrow 
margins of 7-fJ and 11-8, before 
picking up a win over Princeton's 
Jon Bunt, 3-2. 

The Hawkeyes have a week to 
prepare for one of college 
wrestling's most telling 
match ups. 

Iowa will travel to Iowa State 
on Dec. 9 to face Cael Sanderson 
and a team that boasts a 7-0 dual 
record, including a 34-3 win over 
a Hofstra team that Iowa defeat
ed, 25-15. 

"This will be an interesting 
meet," Zalesky said. "You never 
know what to expect with new 
faces in the lineup." 

E-mail Dl reporter All Noller at 
all·noller@uiOWa.edu 

The Daily Iowan, 
Campus Theatres 

& Paramount Pictures 
invites you to a 

SNEAK 
PREVIEW 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

I OPEN MIKE ', 
Monday Night 8 pm 

•Dan Tremel 
'• Brent Stanfield 
• Judd Hoskins 
1
• Dominic Bifigna 
• Matt RoHman, 
ftP.nJenni~ 
and Brian Kn1ght 

• Keilh McCoy 
• Sweet Butter 
• Adam Gi~lio 
& Aaron DaVIS 
If you'd like to perform 

call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Thursday, 
December 6, 2001 

7:00p.m. 
Campus Theatre 

*Come to The Daily Iowan, 
11 1 CC between 

In "Orenge County, • a wildly dysfunctional family 
and a brain-dead college counselor have derailed 
Shaun's plans to attend Stanford University. He 

has 24 hours to figure out how to tum things 
around - with "help" from his burnout brother and 

tree-hugging gir1friend. 

Sam and 4pm and 
receive a FREE ticket 

for two. 

St.rlng 
Colin Hanks, Schuyler Fisk, Catherine O'Hara, 

Jack Black, John Lithgow, Lily Tomlin 

I 
b 

~ b 

Jealca Bncke 
Gutv~ra In he1 
llld. Brackllt 
Protest IQIIIII 
Coopel'ltlon; II 
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